THE GROWTH OF AMERICA’S F
ff 'On the day of the Annunciation we first
offered the sacrifice of the Mass, never before
done in this region of the world. The sacrifice
being ended, having taken upon our shoulders
the great cross which xve had hewn from a tree
and going in procession to the place that had been
designated, the Governor, Commissioners, and
other Catholics participating in the ceremony,
we erected it as a trophy to Christ the Savior,
while the Litany of the Holy Cross was chanted
humbly on our bended knees, with great emotion
of soul’.”
As Father Nevils in his Miniatures of George
town so aptly put it, "T h e mustard seed had been
planted, and to what a grand tree it has grown!”
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1634

Above: Father Andrew White, S.J., progenitor
of Georgetown University, blessing the pact of
friendship for the Maryland pilgrims and Indians.
This saintly missionary laid the plans for the first
Jesuit seat of learning in America.

1834

Right: Gazing eastward from the site of the pres
ent Medical field. Old North, Old South and
Mulledy rise above the Potomac; pioneers to a
work well begun.

Abov

Left: A similar view of Georgeto*
College looking westward,
buildings present a nucleus for
expansion and development
was to follow in later years.

FIRST CATHOLIC COLLEGE
There was nothing instantaneous about the grow th of
Georgetown. The original property comprised about an acre
tnd a half. Old South building, razed in 1903, was erected
j/} 1788. "T he College at that time suffered great poverty.
,. W hen Bishop Neale teas Rector he slept on a press bed in
the library, which was unfolded every night and enclosed in
its case every m o rn in g .. . . The plan o f the then new building
which we now call the Old N o rth was modelled after an old
French chateau, though to us of this day, it seems to be
colonial.
"Cohonguroton is the earliest know n name, even among the
Indians, for the river that so gracefully and so fa ith fu lly
flows by Georgetown day and night, year in and year out— it
mans fRiver o f Swans. H ow beautiful the tree-laden banks
mist have seemed to the swim m ing swans as they glided along
in peaceful serenity, their w hite wings fluttering here and
Ihere to luxuriate in the gentle breeze from the west’.”

Cx E O R a E T O W N .

1836

Above: Panorama of early George
town. At the time, the city of
Georgetown, as the southern gate
way to the mid-west was a thriving
community and a focal point of
early American expansion.

1848

Above: City of Georgetown, a center of the early tobacco industry, was the home of Francis Scott Key, many of whose
descendents are reputed to be still living in the neighborhood.
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1877

The Colleg showing
faguire Hall, built in 18 54 by Father Maguire,
•J- Maguire Hall was initially used to quarter
Small boys.” The building has undergone many
Ganges and is now the scene of the Senior Refec
tory and administration offices.

1861

Right: Torn by the strife of the Civil War, the
College was converted into an armed camp. The
69th (Irish) Regiment, New York State Militia,
was quartered on the campus as depicted by
Harper’s W eekly, while sons of Georgetown clashed

"Quite in keeping with the
Society’s architectural style fo r
colleges in Europe, the Healy
Building was designed in preGothic, the pure Romanesque.
The thousand and one details of
decoration require infinite pa
tience fo r the stone cutter, and
it so happened that the Potomac
granite used is so unyielding
that several instruments were
broken in its shaping.” To stu
dents of present-day George
town, the strong grey granite
of H ealy B u ild in g stands as
synonymous with the spirit of
those brave Jesuits, who one
hundred and fifty years ago,
undaunted by adversity, estab
lished the first Catholic College
in America.

1865
Above: An architect’s sketch of Healy Build
ing, completed in 1870. There can be no
doubt that the rearing of Healy Building
at Georgetown was one of the most progres
sive advancements made since its founding.

1909
Left: Healy Building and in the left fore
ground, Ryan H all, the gift of Mrs.
Thomas Fortune Ryan. Ryan Hall, a
Dormitory and Refectory, was erected to
take the place of Old South, demolished
in 1904.

.

1923
R ight: A view of the Quadrangle
and historic Old North Porch.
From this porch, the scene of many
college activities, George W ashing
ton, Lafayette and Marshal Foch
delivered famous addresses to the
students of the University.
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NEW GYM TO BE BUILT
IN REAR OF NEW NORTH

“AN INVITATION TO THE ALUMNI”

— i

PRODUCTION BEGINS ON
GEORGETOWN PAGEANT

Dr. James Ruby Reveals Plans;
Great Celebration to Ac
company Dedication

Will Be Presented in Central
High Auditorium with
Cast of 175

In an exclusive interview with

With a cast of 175, including,
in addition to the student body,
25 young ladies from Georgetown
Visitation, 15 children, members
of the alumni, and a number of
professors from the College and
Law School, the pageant com
memorating the sesquicentennial
of Georgetown will be an impres
sive portrayal of the school’s his
tory from the granting of the
charter in England to Lord Balti
more by King James to the pres
ent day.

T h e H oya, Dr. James Ruby to

day released the first definite news
about the new gymnasium which
will be Georgetown’s one hun
dred fiftieth birthday gift from
her devoted Alumni. In another
section of this issue is the archi
tect’s plan of the new building,
published for the first time.
Impressive Structure

Located on the ridge between the
Medical School and the south end
of New North, and modern in every
respect; spacious enough to accom
modate easily all the needs of
Georgetown athletics, both varsity
and intram ural; and a thing of
beauty in its lines and adornment,
the new structure, in the restrained
language of the alumni secretary,
“will amaze and . thrill, delight and
completely satisfy both undergradu
ates and alumni, and all the friends
of Georgetown.” He had much more
to say about it; but his own emotion
(and T h e H oya dead-line) forced
this interviewer to run while Dr. Ruby
was still striving for more words.

Arthur Behrens Directs

Written and directed by Arthur
Behrens, who recently directed a
number of very successful one-act
plays in Gaston Hall, the pageant
will be presented June 2, in the Cen
tral High School hall, one of the
largest auditoriums in Washington,
having a seating capacity of 2,100.
The whole pageant will consist of
21 scenes, the enactment will take
two and a half hours, before such
scenery as the front of the Healy
Building, Old North Porch, and the
statue of John Carroll.

All Not Revealed

Faculty Behind Footlights

According to present plans, ground
for the gymnasium will be actually
broken during Sesquicentennial Week,
amid striking ceremonies which will
be announced shortly, and a dedica
tion speech by one of the best-loved
and most famous Georgetown alumni.
We tried to find out who this would
be, but Dr. Ruby had to hold back
something!
The alumni secretary called atten
tion to the fact that this magnificent
gift from the Sons of Georgetown
who have gone before, is a striking
indication of the loyalty which the
University inspires in her graduates.

Among the professors of George
town who will participate in the play
are Professor John Young, of the
English Department, who will por
tray William Matthew, welcoming
George Washington on the steps of
Old North; Mr. Barbecot, Professor
of French, playing Marshal Foch,
and Aloysius Kane, of the Law
School, as the first Lord Baltimore.
Of the Alumni, Leo Rover w_ill act
as Theodore Roosevelt, Gillespie
Walsh will portray an Indian medi
cine man, Judge George Doyle, as
Father White, John Darby as Charles

Chairman

TWO BANDS BOOKED FOR
SENIOR BALL TEA DANCE

NOMINEES CHOSEN FOR
C0H0NGUR0T0N TALK

(Continued on page 7)

The Sons of Georgetown of
Saturday Affair Longer Than N in etee n H u n d r e d and Driscoll, Flynn, and Dugan Can
Usual; Glenn Miller Is
for Great Honor Ac
Thirty-nine to their Older didates
Featured Orchestra
corded Outstanding Senior
Brothers, the Sons of George
Precedent-shattering plans for the
Three nominees for the member
annual senior ball have been an town who have gone before
of the Senior Class to deliver the
—

nounced by the dance chairman, Tim
Maher. Although the tea dance on
the day following the ball is ordinarily
given from 4 to 7 in the afternoon,
Maher recently stated that, due to
special arrangements with Glenn
Miller and his band, the tea dance
this year would last from 2 until
7 o’clock.
During this time Miller’s orches
tra will play from 2 till 5 and after
that another band will take over. The
identity of the other band has not as
yet been announced. Maher has stated
that no statement to this effect can
be given out until the final auditions
have been made.
Favors Kept Secret

Despite the efforts of your cor
respondent to wangle from Mr. Maher
some description of the favors to be
given at the ball, no word was given
out except the common fact that “This
MR. THOMAS D. MAHER
time they’ll be better than ever.” In
Pittsburgh, Pa., Heads the Senior Ball formed observers believe this to be
(Continued on page 11)
Committee.

About a month from today
we shall stand before this
statue to salute the College
of our hearts. On that day
we want to stand beside you,
—you who, even more than
we, are part of Georgetown’s
Tradition and Glory.

T he U nder graduates o f
Georgetown invite the Alum 
ni to the Sesquicentennial
C elebration of N in eteen
Hundred and Thirty Ninel

Cohonguroton address in connection
with the University commencement
e x e rc is e s were chosen Monday.
William Driscoll, John Flynn, and
Mark Dugan were nominated.
These three men have through their
active participation in the various
debating societies during their four
years at Georgetown proved them
selves worthy of the task of deliver
ing the time honored address. Elec
tion will take place later this week.
River of Swans

It was during the Commencement
of 1919 that the first Cohonguroton
speech was given. Since then every
graduating class has chosen a mem
ber of its body to deliver the tradi
tional tribute to the Spirit of the
Potomac and to bid Godspeed to his
fellow graduates. The speech itself,
extolling Cohonguroton, River of
Swans, is given in the still of the eve
ning before an audience gathered in
DR. H. C. BYRD
the quadrangle. Lauding the beauty Maryland University President and
of the Potomac and going on to reG-Banquet Speaker.
( Continued on Page 7)
(Story on page 4)
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ANNUAL ENERVATION
That perennial enemy of academic activity, that gentle destroyer
of scholastic energy which inevitably treads in the footsteps of the
vernal equinox, has once again taken up residence among us. In a
word, spring has arrived—a bit behind schedule, but here neverthe
less, with all its mild and enervating charms. The ordinary indi
cators of spring, such as the blooming of the flora and the increasing
warmth of the atmosphere, are reliable enough. But the Georgetown
man on the lookout for the pleasant season has other equally trust
worthy means of ascertaining the exact date of its beginning.
Certainly the most dependable Hilltop barometer is the toofamiliar “swish-splash-slop” of the aqueous missile hurled from
on high. Yes, the water-bag is a sure sign. It would appear as if
the cliff-dwellers of the upper floors of Copley are peculiarly sensi
tive to the climatic forerunners of spring and feel themselves obli
gated to pass on the glad news to the unfortunates on the ground by
means of a friendly but none the less icy immersion.
However, there are other indicators not limited to the inhabitants
of the lofty heights alone. Surely one of the more lamentable of
these signs that spring is really here is afforded by the groups of
thesis-ridden seniors trying to choose between a baseball game and
a picnic. Then, too, the industrious coteries of sun-bathers who
converse in monosyllables and groan every time a bell rings are to be
trusted quite as much as the blossoming foliage as tokens of the
change in season. Withal this we have the “curbstone leaguers”
driving home runs into the fountains, and then, too, the dreamyeyed talk of young men’s fancies should never be overlooked. All
in all, the collegian with a talent for observation can readily find
out just what is the state of the season from the actions or lack of
action of the student body. However, we are forced to wonder how
the graduate fares when, far from his eccentric fellows, he must
ascertain the arrival of spring aided only by the calendar and
nature.

( F ditor’s N ot h : In the absence of
Mr. Thomas A. Callaghan, Jr. ’40,
zvho is recovering at home from an illness, his column will be written by
Mr. Thomas F. Mullahey Jr. ’41.)
Nothing evokes more smug glee
from most people than the bluff of
some swaggering bully adeptly called.
Last week such a bluff was called.
The caller: F. D. R .; the callee : Adolf
Hitler. Mr. Hitler, of late, has been
blustering through central Europe,
“inviting” smaller nations to the aegis
of honorable security, more frequently
referred to as the Nazi swastika, pro
testing to the world the holiness of
his mission, meanwhile coercing his
lesser brethren with an awesome war
club. For all his current coups and
state grabbings, he is most apologeti
cally vehement on one point, his great
love for peace. No doubt he makes
several mental reservations to this
statement, but we shall choose to credit
Mr. Hitler with the same honesty we
would like him to accord us. Anyone
in Europe with natural love of his
whole skin hesitated to take him up
on this palpably sincere boast. But
his bluff finally was called.
The Hitler bluff was called from a
most modest quarter, 1600 Pennsyl
vania Avenue. European statesmen
who at best treat American opinion
in international affairs with polite
condescension, were taken collectively
aback when Mr. Roosevelt wrote an
honest, open letter to Dictators Hitler
and Mussolini. The Roosevelt letter
asked them to sit down amicably with
the rest of the world and discuss
peaceably their difficulties. Moreover,
it asked, in the name of humanity,
for them to promise no acts of aggres
sion for a period of 10 years. The sum
and substance of the letter was an
appeal by the President of the United
States to his belligerent brothers
across the sea to practice some of
the peace they claim so strongly to
love.
Na t u r a l l y , Wilhelmstrasse poohpoohed the letter with a characteristic
hauteur well entrenched in vitriolic
estimation for “milksop” democracies.
Rome did the same. What they really
felt we can only conjecture. Their
bravado was excellent, their practiced
sophistry perfect, but did they convince
themselves? We often wonder. How
ever, openly, the dictatorships told Mr.
Roosevelt rather brusquely to mind
his own business in matters not con
cerning him. They called our New
Deal Galahad everything printable,
told him that they would have no
would-be dictators counselling the real
things in bosses, that is, in effect they
told him.
Now Roosevelt’s gesture can be in
terpreted in many ways: as a Wil
sonian effort to poke into European
squabbles of no concern to his nation,
or as a noble, mankind-emancipating
attempt to pacificate neighbors in need,
or as a busybodying meddling with
men and machinations too hot to han
dle that will ultimately get its fingers
burned. I cannot help feeling that the
President’s appeal was more for home
consumption than for European ameli
oration. It seemed to me that he
wanted to get off on the right track
with the folks at home and get a sock
in at the covetous ones on the way.
Abroad, in London and Paris, it was
received as manna from heaven, a dove
of peace offering a surceasing olive
branch to a frantic democratic axis.
But all in all, it was a popular and
well-intended move to free folk on our
side of the fence.
Day after tomorrow, Hitler will
address a brown shirt Reichstag. He
is expected to make official the con
tempt already expressed by govern
ment-run news organs and to add to
it some of his own brand of tuppenny
vituperation in answer to F. D. R.
Further on the docket, observers main
tain, will appear an offer to quit war
making for 20 years, going Mr. Roose
velt 10 better, and to consider disarma
ment, if his demands are met. This
statement must be totalitarian humor;
at least it’s laughable from where I sit.
If his and Mussolini’s demands were
met, we wouldn’t have to dream of
war . . . we wouldn’t have a stick to
fight w ith!

10 TRIUMPHE! N0JUM RERUM ORDINUM INIMUS. 10 TRIUMPHE!
One hundred and fifty years ago, on January 2, John Carroll
purchased the ground in which he was to plant a mustard seed.
Commencing at sunrise on May 28, and continuing till sunset on
June 3, we shall with joyful heart and thankful soul celebrate the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of that planting. But what a
vast metamorphis has come about . . . the seed, nurtured through
bitter years, has spread its roots firmly in the ground and stands
secure—- a . majestic, towering giant, “throned on hills beside the
river.” Its branches have spread abroad, and its fruits have been
rich indeed. Its seeds have fallen on fertile ground and the results
prove the virility of the parent. It is truly fitting that we should
celebrate such an anniversary!
But this celebration, this rejoicing on the birthday of “the Alma
Mater of all Catholic Colleges in the United States,” should bring
a deeper meaning than mere external honor to each of us, her be
loved sons. It should have a deeper significance, for every George
town man. It should be a renewal in his heart of his loyalty to his
foster mother; it should be a stimulant to each one to gather round
the standard of Catholic truth and abiding philosophical principles
which he learned at Georgetown; and it should provide an oppor
tunity for each one, be he either alumnus or undergraduate, more
generously to assist, both materially and spiritually, in securing the
means for the continuance of these doctrines and Georgetown’s
greatness.
Georgetown, an institution which, despite all modern trends, has
with undiminished vigor adhered strictly to the principles of clas
sical and liberal arts education, fighting and warding off all deca
dence towards the ephemeral and more lucrative tendencies in edu
cation, can recall her past with just pride. Her founder, John
Carroll, was a great Bishop and a great citizen; Neale and Marchal,
of Baltimore; DuBourg, of New Orleans; Vandevelde, of Chicago;
Fenwick, of Boston, all venerated Bishops, were once part of her,
either as presidents or professors. Kohlmann, professor of Leo
X III; Mazella, later Cardinal Mazella; Secchi, and innumerable
others all lent the lustre of their names to the old institution. Her
alumni are as equally distinguished as her professors . . . many rising
to the highest ranks in church and state. She can look on them
with pride—they have not disgraced h er; they have not defiled her;
they have not betrayed her—hut with intense loyalty towards her,
with unexcelled charity towards one another, and with unswerving
devotion to their country and their God, they have carried them
selves so that they might bring the greatest honor to themselves and
to their college.
And if Georgetown, like all human institutions, passes away,
perchance some wanderer in some distant age may hap upon
an old college shield among the ruins of her material greatness;
and he will doubtlessly, after deciphering the motto, stand in
awe and admiration that in ages so remote and in accents then
unknown a truth was so well seen and so dauntlessly proclaimed—
“UTRAOUE UNUM.”
AMERICA'S CHALLENGE
President Roosevelt’s message of last week to the members of
the Rome-Berlin Axis, demanding a 10-year guarantee of peace
and a public profession of German and Italian intentions, was re
ceived in Europe with what is commonly termed mixed emotions.
According to certain “unimpeachable sources,” Hitler was at first
expected to favor the President with a blunt and definite “no,”
hut a growing German sentiment in sympathy with the appeal is
expected to give the answer a less hostile tone when the Reichstag
meets on Friday. It seems morally certain, however, that “no” will
still be the word. Mussolini, absent-mindedly clutching Albania in
one hand, looked up in surprise at Mr. Roosevelt’s proposal, affirm
ing that he was too busy with plans for his Italian Exposition in 1942
to think about attacking anyone, let alone unjustly. But never
theless, he seems to think that 10 years is too long a time to tie
himself up with any such unoriginal program as peace, pointedly
referring to the “pyramidal errors of geography into which people
have fallen.”
But the war machine continues to roll on. Following the German
fleet’s move through the English Channel to the scene of its planned
maneuvers off the Spanish coast last week, there arose in London
and Paris deep forebodings for the safety of Gibraltar and continued
English naval supremacy in the Mediterranean. After a hurried
gathering of forces at the famous rock, Anglo-French leaders turned
to Soviet Russia in their frenzied “Stop Hitler” campaign. Russia,
until recently the big question mark in the European checker game,
now appears ready to join hands with France and England in a
return performance of the Triple Entente of pre-war days. With
these three arrayed on one side and Germany, Italy, and Hungary
on the other, interest centers about Turkey, the key to the Darda
nelles. Turkey’s final decision seems to hold the answer to
the “inevitable conflict” and will probably determine whether
Germany will be encircled by the Allies or given a green light to
the east.

F e d e r a l Inspectors
V i s i t C a d et C orps

“ (fo ld . J h iL (foiq& Liu

<k>-------------------------------------------------------- <S>

Colonel Crafton and Lt. Col.
Norris on Annual Tour
of Inspection
Col. D. B. Crafton, Infantry, U. S.
Army, began his inspection of the In
fantry Unit of the Georgetown Univer
sity Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
on Monday, April 24, 1939. Colonel
Grafton’s son, “Pat” Crafton, grad
uated from the Foreign Service School
on the Hilltop in the Class of 1938,
since which time he has been with the
General Electric Company in New
York.
Make Courtesy Calls
Lieut. Col. Benjamin Norris, Medi
cal Corps, U. S. Army, stationed at
Fort George G. Meade, Md., began
his inspection of the Georgetown
Medical Unit of the R. O. T. C. at the
same time Colonel Crafton began in
specting the Infantry Unit. The in
spection by these two distinguished
officers of the Army will continue
throughout the week. On Monday,
April 24, they called on the President,
Father Arthur A. O’Leary, and upon
the Deans of the University. Major
Charles E. Rayens, Professor of Mili
tary Science and Tactics, accompanied
them upon their courtesy calls.
Visits All Classes
Colonel Crafton inspected the Fresh
man B. S. S.-B group in Leadership,
Rifle Marksmanship at 11 a. m. Mon
day, the Sophomore A. B. group in
Combat Principles at 1 p. m. on Mon
day, and the Junior Class in Weapons
at 2 p. m. on the same date.
He inspected the Freshman A. B.
group in Map Reading, Military Sani
tation, First Aid and Hygiene on
Tuesday, April 25. On the same date
he inspected the Seniors in Offensive
and Defensive Tactics. On Wednes
day, he inspected the S ophom ore
B. S. S.-A group in the subjects of
Leadership and Weapons, the Fresh
man Foreign Service Class in Military
History and Policy of the United
States and in the National Defense
Act. On the same date he inspected
the Seniors in Military Law, Property,
Procurement, and Funds.
Tomorrow he will inspect the Jun
iors in Leadership, Aerial Photograph
Reading, Defense Against Chemical
Warfare, Administration and Leader
ship, the Seniors in Tanks, Anti-Tank
Defense, Anti-Aircraft Defense.
Will Review Corps
At the drill tomorrow afternoon,
Colonel Crafton will see the entire

COL. D. B. CRAFTON, U.S.A.
corps of cadets engaged in Military
Day competition drills. After the
competitive drills, the corps will con
duct a review in Colonel Crafton’s
honor, during which he will have an
( Continued on page 13)
“The Hoya” gratefully acknowl
edges the generous help and as
sistance given by Mr. Patrick J.
Donovan, M.S., I n s t r u c t o r in
Physics, and Mr. John Lane, Sec
retary to the President, in the
preparation of the rotogravure
section. Mr. Donovan made sev
eral new prints of old pictures
and Mr. Lane threw open the
office files for our use.

O verflow Crowd at Joint Concert
A s Glee Club Scores in Gotham
---------

Sing with Marymount at Biltmore; Cosgrove Stars; Also
Visits Manhattanville

The Georgetown U n iv ersity
Glee Club climaxed its sesquicentennial season by a joint concert
with the Marymount College Glee
Club in the grand ballroom of the
Biltmore Hotel in New York
City last Friday night. The
program was presented before
an overflow audience, including
The V ery R everend Arthur
O’Leary, S.J., P re s id e n t of
Georgetown; Rev. John E. Grat
tan, S.J., Dean; prominent alumni
of both schools; and many church
dignitaries, all of whom listened
with the warmest enthusiasm.

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE GLEE CLUB OF TARRYTOW N-ON-THE-HUDSON POSE W ITH HOYA
SONGSTERS BEFORE JOINT CONCERT IN N EW YORK B1LTMORE HOTEL BALLROOM LAST
FRIDAY NIGHT.

S tr ik in g a n d Unusual Customs Make
FLITTLE TOY TRUMPETS!
G e o rg e to w n o f 7 0 ’s S tr a n g e to Us
)

Cadets in the R. O. T. C. Bat- (|

Early Programs Reveal That Big Social Event of Year Was the j talion are a fickle bunch when it s
i concerns their Drum and Bugle
Mardi Gras—Minus the Presence of Any
) Corps. At reviews or parades, (
Female Element
j they claim the organization does 1
!' not play loud enough, and on or-|
I dinary days they complain that
1 the “noise” emanating from the )
Grandfather said, “Cheese i t !” Grandson says, “Scram !” Grand outfit prevents them from hearing (
father danced at the Mardi Gras with anyone from Robin Hood to i the commands, keeping in step,1
Uncle Sam. Grandson dances at the Prom with anyone from Mary etc. Recently the object of their (
| mixed praise and derision has i
to Ann (and he certainly enjoys it more).
i come into possession of four J
Yes, grandfather was different than
brand new bugles to add to their ,
grandson. He acted differently, he en
i powerful burst of music, and the <
joyed different things, and he had
'i entire company has been equipped
his own brand of humor-—sad and flat
with new blue and gray tabards i
as it was. There are striking differ
( for a dash of sparkle and color.1
ences in the things they did and the
J1Whether the tabards will add
way they did them. But just what
i sufficiently to the glory of the
are some of the more striking of their
1 battalion to soften its outcries |
doings. Let us dig into the archives
) against the increased volume of i
and see what quaint and curious cus Acceptances Already Received i “noise” remains to be seen.
j
toms we can find.
Indicate Tremendous Crowd
for Week-Long Program
“For Men Only”
Georgetown L ib r a r y
One of the best and most interest
An impressive feature of the Sesquiing views of old Georgetown University centennial
of Georgetown O l d e r Than School
is seen through the now old and University, Celebration
the week of May 28 to
yellowed programs. The first program June
will be the attendance of dele
we come to is one of a Mardi Gras gates 3,from
virtually every university Father Parsons Traces Found
of February 13, 1877. The Mardi
ing Date Back to 1640;
and
college
the United States and
Gras in itself was given before Lent from many in
other countries. Invita
Over 342,000 Volumes
and consisted of some play presented tions to participate
the celebration
by the students followed by a masked of the one hundred in
fiftieth anni
ball (for boys only) in which each versary of this oldestand
Strange as it may seem, George
college
student dressed like an animal, or a in the United States Catholic
town’s Library is older than the School
have
been
sent
famous character in history, or in
1,500 colleges and universities and itself! The College will celebrate its
some cases, Lord knows what they to
about
500 learned societies by The one hundred and fiftieth birthday this
did impersonate. In this particular
year, but the library is 299 years old.
( Continued on page 7)
program under the title “Characters,”
Father Parsons Speaks
are such names as Elephant, Rhinoc
This fact was made known by The
eros, Camel, Giraffe, Polar Bear, Tom
Reverend Wilfred Parsons, S.J., in his
THE LAST LAUGH
Cat, Baboon, Hungry Wolf, Ugly
speech, “Notes on the History of the
Ape, and General Menagerie. Pleas
Georgetown Library,” which he deliv
ant dancing companions! More to ' Georgetown Prom-goers found
ered to the Catholic Library Associa
make their entrance at the ball were i the tables turned on them as far
Robin Hood, Shoofly, Buffalo Bill, '' as the permission angle goes when tion here at Georgetown on April 13.
Father Parsons is the head of the
Jake Guggenheimer, Mickey Free, ! on Saturday last the tea-dancing
Romeo, Plumpy Fat, Mizouk, and
Trinites were blessed with the Library.
Uncle Sam. At the Mardi Gras of ] gift of a “one-thirty” while Hill“The origins of the Georgetown
1876, Dandy Negro, Monkey, Owl, ( toppers had to make the most of
Library go back literally to the little
Bat, and Ape seemed to steal the J' the old stand-by, “one.” Trin’s schoolhouse which was conducted by
show.
Brother Ralph Crouch, S.J., at Cal( deadline was later whittled down
verton Manor, Md., from 1640 to
“Dedicated to----- ”
j to a “twelve-thirty,” but the pros1659,” Father Parsons stated. “This
Another feature of the Mardi Gras ) pect of the “one-thirty” still reLibrary is one of the many threads
and one which differs from our prom j mained to haunt the lads with a
that link the present School to its
of today, was the dedicating of each 1 reminder of a close shave in the
permission race, to say naught of early ancestors.”
musical number to a person or place.
Here is a program from the Mardi 1numerous misgivings over the
Have Brady Collection
hour and a half that might have
Gras of 1891. The play staged before
Perhaps the most famous collection
the masked ball was “The Merchant i been.
in the Library is the Nicholas J.
of Venice.” At the ball following, ' So now it’s our turn to hang
Brady Collection. It contains 12 of
!
our
collective
head,
while
the
not only are the dedications quaint,
the original 13 first editions of Shelly’s
j
girls
from
Michigan
Ave.
smugly
but the names of the dances them
works and the two first editions of
selves are oddities to us. The polka 1 chortle, “It’s not our fault this
Keats; a presentation copy of Bos
was dedicated to “The College Jour i time.” And bowing in defeat, we well’s “Life of Johnson,” dedicated by
humbly agree.
nal,” a waltz to “Father Minister,”
Boswell himself to his printer, Bald
Apparently you can’t beat the
another waltz to “The Convent Girls”
win; the original manuscript of “Tom
system.
( Continued on page 13)
(Continued on page 15)
By JOSEPH M. SHRAMEK ’42

DELEGATES FROM 1,500
SCHOOLS INVITED
TO SESQUI

Dean Speaks Briefly
Father Grattan opened the eve
ning’s entertainment by a short ad
dress of gratitude to all those who
had aided in making the concert a
success. “The Pilgrims’ Chorus”
from Tannhauser by R. Wagner sung
by the combined clubs opened the
musical program, Miss Alii Ronka,
Director of the Marymount Club,
conducting. Then the Marymount
club presented their first group of
five numbers, of which Tschaikowsky’s “Waltz of the Flowers,” was
a feature. This was followed by a
’Cello solo by Miss Catherine McKallagat playing “Symphonic V aria
tions” by L. Boellmann.
Kevin Cosgrove Stars
Georgetown presented its first
group, with Tschaikowsky again tak
ing the fore, this time with his “An
dante” (Sympho
nic Pathetique).
T he p r o g r a m
co n tin u ed with
M r. Kevi n M.
C osgrove, the
Glee Club’s vio
lin soloist, play
ing W a l t h e r ’s
Pr i c e Song by
W a g n e r - Wi l helmj, and the
“Allegro” in G,
by J. Fi oc c o.
Kevin Cosgrove This proved to
be the high point
of the evening. So popular was Mr.
Cosgrove, prolonged applause de
manded several encores.
Marymount’s second group found
two stand-out numbers, “Valse
Triste,” by Sibelius-Page, and the
“Prayer” from “Hansel and Gretel”
by Humperdinck-Riegger. “On Wings
of Song” by Mendelssohn and “Ciribiribin” by A. Pestalossa were the
popular numbers of the Georgetown
group’s second series. The program
closed with the combined clubs sing
ing “Come to the Fair” by E. Martin,
Dr. Edward P. Donovan, director of
the Georgetown Club, conducting. In
answer to the tremendous applause,
the clubs sang an encore, “Morning,”
last year’s popular rendition. Fol
lowing the concert, there was a dance
and entertainment.
Appear at Manhattanville
On the preceding Thursday night,
the Glee Club presented a concert at
Manhattanville College. “Grand Ma
Grunts” proved the most popular
number of the evening, and the club
had to sing it twice at the request
of the Dean of the New York insti
tution. “Ciribiribin” was another
very popular number in the eve
ning’s program. The concert was
followed by dancing and supper.
Jack McSweeney acted as business
manager on the trip and arranged the
transportation and lodging. John
Parr was the accompanist, a duty he
has performed excellently all year.
The Biltmore Hotel was the club’s
headquarters durpng its stay in New
York.
( Continued on page 9)
On behalf of the faculty and
members of the student body of
Georgetown University, THE
HOYA wishes to express its
heartfelt sympathy to Dr. Paul R.
Doolin on the death of his father.
R. I. P.

FIVE SPRING CONTESTS
WON BY HILLTOPPERS

HILLTOP TRACKSTERS
ENTER PENN RELAYS

Reynolds Credited with Three,
Powers with Two Victories;
Smith Also Shines

G. U. Stands Chance in College
Sprint and Medley Contests;
District Championship Next

The 1939 edition of Georgetown’s
baseball team swung into action with
a six-game home stand through the
vacation weeks and proceeded to
chalk up five successive victories with
the Harvard game being called off
because of inclement weather. Surely
a promising start for an untested ag
gregation, the team teed off with a
batting spree against American Uni
versity.
Captain Bill Reynolds
started on the mound for Georgetown
and pitched well to hold the Amer
ican U. batters to two scratch hits
in five innings before being relieved
by Kowalski in the sixth inning.
Kowalski allowed the visitors four
runs in the remaining frames of the
game as the home club was amassing
an impressive 13-run lead to win
handily. Reynolds gaining credit for
the victory.

With three meets facing them in
the near future, Georgetown’s outdoor
track team is rapidly rounding itself
into shape. The nationally famous
Penn Relays are the first of a trio of
tests which confront the tracksters. In
the Relays, which will take place April
28 and 29, the Hoyas have entered a
sprint medley team which bids fair to
garner either first or second place.
The quartet who will represent the
Hilltop in this event will be made up
of Mort Alnwick, who will take care
of the 440-yard leg; Vinnie Braun,
running the half-mile; Vin Healy, one
of two 220-yard legs; and either
Johnny Motzenbecker or A1 Neumeyer
in the other “220” slot.

Smith Impressive

The aforementioned event will be
contested on Friday. On the following
day the famous Penn Mile Relay will
be run off, with a quartet chosen from
A1 Frey, Alnwick, Braun, Neumeyer,
and Motzenbecker carrying the batons
for the Blue and Gray. Although the
Hoya cinder-scorchers will be pitted
against some of the most formidable
opposition in eastern collegiate ranks,
their chances to come home with addi
tional trophies look very bright indeed.

In the next game Georgetown play
ing a tight defensive ball game gained
a well-earned victory over a strong
Vermont nine, fresh from a decisive
win over the Princeton ball club.
John Smith, fire-ball artist, twirled
for Georgetown with Vinnie Powers,
highly touted sophomore pitcher,
coming in to relieve Smith in the
sixth and gaining credit for a 4-2
victory.
Yale, a team which on paper fig
ured to be one of the best in the
east, was the next victim of the
Georgetown team, losing 6-4, in a
close game marked by several close
decisions on the bases. Bill Wixted,
giant sophomore right-hander, hurl
ing no-hit ball for five innings, kept
the Eli players baffled by a wicked
fast ball till he lost control in the
sixth, allowing two runs to cross the
plate and was relieved by Vinnie
Powers who earned his second win
of the year.
Late Rally Wins

The victory against Michigan was
the most impressive and for George
town followers the most important as
Michigan had previously beaten a
powerful Maryland. Marked by free
hitting on both sides the game ended
12-11 with Reynolds gaining credit
for the victory. Vin Powers started
on the mound but was greeted with
a barrage of hits in the fourth in
ning, being relieved by Johnnie Smith
who in turn was taken out for a
pinch-hitter in the last half of the
sixth. Bill Wixted took over the
mound duties here but was unable to
cope with the Michigan batters and
gave way to Bill Reynolds in the
first half of the ninth and gained
credit for the hard-earned victory as
the Hoyas staged a belated four-run
rally in the last half of the ninth to
overcome a three-run deficit and spell
llie necessary margin of victory.
Pitt Slugfest

In another free scoring contest
Georgetown defeated Pitt by a fourrun margin but not before three
pitchers had been reached for numer
ous base hits. Bill Reynolds started
but was hit freely and it was a large
Hoya lead which eased his burden
before being relieved by Kowalski
who pitched steadily till the first half
of the eighth when with bases loaded
and no outs John Smith came in and
retired the side. Extracting the team
from a tight position by virtue of
some brilliant pitching, the team go
ing on to win.
( Continued on page 6)

Hoyas Stand Chance

Terp Meet

The second of the three remaining
contests is the traditional dual meet
with the “01” Terps of Maryland
University. Through the tryouts con
ducted at Western High School Field,
the G. U. track team should be suffi
ciently bolstered so that they can give
the “Terps” as much as he can muster
up to dish out. Principal among a
variety of track and field events will
be the two-mile run, the one-mile, onehalf, 440-yard, the sprints, and the
timber-topping events at both low and
high hurdles at 110 yards, and the
muscle-men will be in there putting
the shot, throwing the discus, and
hurling the javelin. The more agile
boys will have a chance to work at
their specialty in the pole vault, high
jump, and broad jump events.
Awards to Be Given by Rev. John J. Kehoe; “Curley” Byrd and Ossie Solem Principal Speakers
In spite of the fact that the Old
at Annual Affair; Largest Gathering Is Expected
Line has a powerful aggregation this
spring, the Hoyas are well equipped
Georgetown University’s twelfth evening, has been connected with the dinner. Ossie Solem was well re to give a better than fair account of
annual Varsity “G” Banquet will be University of Maryland officially for spected in the Big Ten and he is ex themselves.
District Championships
held tomorow evening at the Willard almost a quarter of a century. He pected to do big things at Syracuse.
Three days following the encounter
Hotel. Guests of honor at the dinner is directly connected with the de
Letters To Be Awarded
with the boys from College Park, the
will be Dr. Harry C. Byrd, President velopment of that school to the state
Present at the dinner will be those Georgetown tracksters are entered in
of the University of Maryland, and institution it is today. He also players who earned their Varsity the District Championships. Because
Ossie Solem, Head Coach of Football starred in athletics when he was a “G” in some sport during the past certain members of the Hilltop squad
year. Together with the players
at the University of Syracuse.
student there some 30 years ago. there will also be Jack Hagerty, are desirous of running for various
The Varsity “G” dinner is acknowl After his graduation in 1908 he en Coach of Football; Elmer Ripley, club teams this summer, the Univer
edged as the finest testimonial dinner tered the newspaper business but Head Coach of Basketball; Joe sity will not be represented by the
entire team. This is due to an A. A. U.
after a few years he returned to his
in eastern collegiate circles. This alma mater to teach English and Judge, Head Coach of Baseball, and ruling regarding the eligibility of men
“Stu”
Mulligan,
Coach
of
Track,
at
year Georgetown honors three cham coach football.
who perform for private organizations
the Hilltop.
pionship teams which were outstand
Dr. Byrd has always been known
Members of the student body are other than their college. Even with
ing in their respective sports. Johnny as an advocate of good sportsmanship urged to give tangible evidence of out some of the shining lights, the
remainder of the team can be counted
Burke, National Intercollegiate Golf on and off the playing field. His their esteem for those “Men of on for its share of firsts, seconds, and
initiative and resourcefulness have Georgetown” who played on the var
Champion; the Varsity basketball carried him far in educational cir
sity athletic teams during the year. thirds.
team, co-champions with Carnegie cles. His rise from athletic coach to The tickets are priced at $3.50 and
It has been rumored that the track
Tech in the Eastern Intercollegiate President of Maryland is equalled by they are worth every penny of it. team will engage in a substantial num
League, and the undefeated, untied few other men. He is responsible for The officers of the yard will pass ber of dual track meets in the spring
the operation of the Bureau of Mines. through the corridors on Wednesday of 1940. Although nothing definite
Varsity Football team.
Together with Dr. Byrd, Ossie night and those desiring to go may on this subject has been said, if it were
Dr. Byrd Guest Speaker
Solem, Head Football Coach at Syra purchase them then. Formal dress carried out it would certainly do much
Dr. Byrd, affectionately called cuse University and formerly at the is required and “Tux” will be entirely toward increasing the popularity of the
sport among the students.
“Curley,” the guest speaker of the University of Iowa, will speak at the satisfactory.

Annual Georgetown “G ” Banquet Honoring Varsity
A th le te s A n d Coaches To Be H eld Tomorrow
E vening In The W illard Hotel A t 6:30 P. M .

Qeargetown Tars

TERRAPINS TRIP HOYAS,
8-4, WITH FOUR-RUN
S P LU R G E IN NINTH

H

O

Powers Pitches Nice Game for
Eight Innings; LooselyPlayed Contest

Georgetown Dinghy Club Opens Spring
Season With Victory Over St. Johns

With the bases loaded, two men out
in the first of the ninth, Hugh Keller,
wielding a very potent bat for Mary
land, proceeded to give his teammates
a 6-4 lead, breaking the tie which
Georgetown had worked up to by the
seventh inning. Eddie Johnson a mo
ment later put the ball game beyond
reach by a sharp single over second,
scoring Robertson and Keller. Thus
went the Hoyas’ hopes for a sixth
straight victory as the home team
failed to produce in their half of the
ninth. The ball game was a loosely
played affair, and the Hoyas failed to
display the form expected of them by
their previous showings. Vin Powers,
Georgetown twirler, went the route,
and was in hot water a goodly portion
of the game. Several double plays
came at opportune moments and en
abled the Hoyas to keep within hailing
distance of the Terps, who had gained
the lead in the first inning and were
never headed. The final out for Mary
land proved the most difficult to gar
ner, and before it was accomplished
the damage had been done.

Terps Start Fast
Fisher and Lawson Lead Hilltoppers in Victorious Meet; Clagett
The
first
inning saw Maryland gain
and Carter Best of Losers; Weather Con
a two-run advantage by virtue of a
ditions Ideal for Races

free ticket to first issued to “Shorty”
Chumbris, who promptly stole second.
Knepley’s single put the first run
across, and he scored on an infield
out by Robertson coupled with Keller’s
Fisher Leads Hoyas
single to short center. Georgetown
Georgetown was represented by Tom Fisher and Dick Hoffman, compris tallied in the second and third to tie
ing Team No. 1, while the second team was comprised of Walter Lawson up the game for a short time. Pajac
and Jim Scheaffer. For St. John’s, Tom Clagett and Bill Carter sailed as hit for the circuit for the Hilltoppers
the first team, and Johnny Ainsworth and Bill Darkey were in the second on Keller’s overrunning of the liner
boat. Georgetown amassed a total of 19 points to St. John’s 11. Tom to right. The second run came as an
Fisher, as captain, was individual high scorer for the meet with a total of aftermath of some queer base running.
10 points, after finishing first in the( first two races and third in the last. Powers, having gained first on an
The next high scorer was Lawson, with a total of 9 points.
error, went to third on Ghecas’s
The first three races were sailed in a moderate breeze against a strong scorching double to right, but unfor
current which seemed to baffle the St. John’s sailors. However, this did tunately Ghecas failed to stop at
not affect the Hoya sailors, who greatly outdistanced the St. John’s skippers second, and Powers was tagged while
in all three races. In each race the Hoya sailors took the lead from the attempting to get home to make room
starting whistle, and beat their rivals by more than two minutes in the for Ghecas, who had come into third
three contests.
w ith o u t c o n su ltin g the third-base
Tom Clagett and Bill Carter gave the Hoya sailors the greatest oppo coach. Maryland went ahead in the
sition, and were it not for the strong current and their unfamiliarity with fourth with a walk, a stolen base, and
the waters, would probably have made the races much closer. The third an error smoothing the way. How
race found them becoming acclimated to the conditions of the Potomac, ever, the Hoyas came back in their
and had it not been for a lack of wind which caused the cancellation of half of the frame with successive sin
the fourth race, they would probably have occasioned some anxious moments gles by Jim Durkin, Joe Moran, and
for Georgetown’s representatives.
Stan Blaszek to knot the count.
The Georgetown University Sailing Club opened its spring intercollegiate
racing season last Saturday with a victory over St. John’s College, of
Annapolis. The races were sailed over a triangular course in a puffy
northwest wind. The course was laid out off the Potomac Boat Club.

Future Meets Arranged

The meet was run off by a Georgetown University Sailing Club Race
Committee composed of Tom Ross, who acted as chairman, Finlay Matheson, and Albert McGrath.
The opening of the intercollegiate season last Saturday with St. John’s
ushers in a period of active participation in many intercollegiate events
on the part of Georgetown’s Sailing Club. Future meets have been sched
uled with Lafayette for this weekend, and on May 13 a triangle meet has
been arranged with Navy and St. John’s at Annapolis. Princeton is also
on the schedule of the Hoyas, as well as a trip to participate in the Inter
collegiate Championships at Boston. On the weekend of May 27, the Hoyas
close their season with a triangle meet with Catholic University and George
Washington.

GEORGETOWN DEFEATS
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

back with one more to hold a 3-to-l
lead in the third.
Then things began to happen, when
Lou Ghecas received a pass. With
the bases loaded, “Copper” McFadden
through with a driving triple
Johnny Smith Gives Five Hits, came
right over third base. The inning
Fans Nine, as Hoyas Win
ended with the Hilltoppers leading
Again, 15-3
by the score of 6 to 3.

Yesterday up on the Hilltop field
the Hoya nine came through with
its sixth victory in seven games
played to date. It was a smashing
15-to-3 win behind the much-betterthan-average pitching of “Big” John
Smith, the smoke-ball artist from
Brooklyn Prep.
Bad First Inning

Johnny started slowly, issuing two
passes and as many hits for two
runs in the first. In the Georgetown
half they managed to garner one
marker. However, the Eagles came

The Big Eighth

Georgetown scored once more before
the eighth inning, at which time the
Hoyas began to hit the apple with great
regularity. In this frame, the club
went through the lineup once and
eight runs crossed the plate before
the side had been retired.
McFadden, with three hits, was
the leading hitter of the day, closely
followed by Durkin and Smith, who
garnered two safeties apiece. Lou
Ghecas was the receiver of three
walks in his first four trips to the
plate.

Knepley, Mondorff Outstanding

Once again the Terps did something
about breaking the too prevalent tie,
and Knepley, working the count up on
several foul balls, gained a walk from
Powers, was the scorer, having stolen
second and proceeded to third on an
error, to be driven home by a timely
single by Johnson. The playing began
to tighten up, and the Hoyas were
unable to put over more than one run
in the seventh, despite the fact that
the bases were loaded with but one
away. Pershing Mondorff, pitching for
Maryland, having succeeded Springer'
after the fourth, was able to dispose
of the side with but one runner cross
ing the plate. It was Georgetown’s
last successful effort to tie the score,
and the fatal ninth produced the neces
sary tallies to put Maryland safely in
the lead to thus walk off the field a
few moments later the victor in the
first of a home-and-home series to be
played this season. To Georgetown it
was a hard loss to shoulder after fight
ing up hill throughout the game. The
team is capable of better ball, and
Saturday’s mistakes were of the type
attributable to a team making its
inaugural appearance before the ma
jority of the student body and very
anxious to live up to the reputation of
the teams Georgetown has come to
expect. A return encounter will pro
vide a medium for the nine to gain
an even break with the Old Liners,
and that is at least a consolation after
Saturday’s unfortunate loss.
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A. B r e n n a n ’39

Sentimentalists would have us believe that a young man only thinks of
love in the springtime. They might be correct, however, not in the true
sense of the word, as they intend it. To use the implement of the philoso
pher (a distinction, if you will), a young man’s fancy does turn to love
during this most pleasant season . . . to love of the great outdoors. We’re
not as romantic as they would have you believe, and our romance does not
burst forth with a gusto comparable to that of the budding tree. The fair
damsels do have their attraction, but isn’t it true that the reason we cherish
this particular season most of all is because we once again can tingle within
when we hear the familiar cry, “Play ball 1” bellow forth from the most
despised of all public enemies, Mr. Ump, or feel like a “million” when we
drive one “smack” down the fairway, or dream like a king while sailing,
along without a care in the world? These are the “cooped up” ambitions
of the winter; these are the things that cause us to grow anxious over the
coming of spring.
* * * * *
Where did I get such an impression? It wasn’t over a glass of “milk”
or out of the heavy atmosphere of a familiar “bull session,” but from beneath
the spreading branches of “the famous tree,” the one that accompanies the
stone bench at the intersection of the Hilltop’s two main “arteries,” Copley
Drive and Carroll Circle. Sitting there last Saturday morning with some
of the more famous “bench dwellers” of the present year, I watched for
over an hour the boys of Georgetown trek by on their way to some place
of sport. Many had golf bags slung over their shoulders; many were head
ing for the intramural baseball field; some were with racquets; and some
had sails, being on their way to the dinghy house on the Potomac. It was
quite a sight, and one that couldn’t help but inspire the thought that here,
at least, the first love of spring is the great outdoors.
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Springtime is truly athletic time at Georgetown. N ot only do more students
actually participate in the different sport programs of the Athletic Department
than during any other time of the year, but it is then that we all sit back at
the traditional Varsity “G” Banquet and recapitulate on our sport accomplish
ments. This splendid affair was renewed three seasons ago, after a lapse
o f time, a>id since then has grozm by such an extent that it is today one of
th e spots on the entire social calendar o f the University.
In 1939 more
than ever before, are we celebrating, for not only have we the first unde
feated football team in the 63-year pigskin history o f Georgetown, but also
the first modern basketball team that has captured an official title, and the
second Georgetown man that has held the National Intercollegiate Golf Cham
pionship. W ith regards to the football record, who doesn’t know of its impor
tance ? It is a zvaste of time to reiterate the honors o f Jack Hagerty’s unde
feated and untied eleven. It is the importance of the accomplishments o f the
basketball team and of Golfer Johnny Burke that are not fully recognised.
W hen Coach Ripley and his boys succeeded in walking off zvith the co-cham
pionship o f the Eastern Conference, besides being just co-champions, they
zvere the first G. U. basketball team since 1912 that distinguished itself by
gaining an official title, and the second Hoya championship team in the history
of the sport. The five of 1912 captured the South Atlantic States Champion
ship; the team of 1939 zms co-titlist in the Eastern Intercollegiate Conference.
This latter outfit will be especially honored Thursday night, when its members
will be presented zvith gold basketballs, symbolic of their Conference crown.

* * * * *
Only three times in the athletic history of Georgetown have varsity
awards been voted to men who competed strictly within the ranks of minor
sports. The first was in 1922, when the rifle team won the National Inter
collegiate Rifle Championship; the second was when Maurice McCarthy
won the National Intercollegiate Golf Championship; and the third was
this year when Johnny Burke took the same title that McCarthy had taken
in 1928. It is only because of an “ultra-outstanding” accomplishment that
the precedent of varsity awards to varsity athletes has been altered. Two
such had occurred before Johnny Burke; Burke supplied the third. Con
sidering the lengthy line of performers that have competed within the
ranking of minor sports, and the extremely small percentage of these that
have won major awards, such men, because of their scarcity, call for cele
bration. Burke’s championship, combined with an undefeated football
season and Georgetown’s second basketball crown, supply the background
for the greatest of the annual “G” -Banquets.
*

*

*

*

*

With Maryland’s Dr. H. C. “Curly” Byrd and Syracuse’s Ossie Solem
supplying the one-two punch from the speakers’ table, the alumni affair
cannot help but be a solid hit. In the lingo of the “theater-goer,” it’s one
of those “must attend” events.

* * * * *
Georgctozvn athletics would be much healthier if buoyed by more alumni
organisations o f the caliber of the one in N ew York. Once again the Gotham
boys are out in front, and in a big way, too. This time it’s “Joe Judge Day’’
in the big city, during the baseball team’s Manhattan stop-over on its annual
northern swing. N ot only are they talking up the N. Y. U. and Fordham
games, but they are also sponsoring a banquet in honor of Coach Judge. It
zvould help a lot if the N ew York spirit would spread to other cities.

* * * * *
Talking about baseball, the Maryland game of last Saturday was a rather
tough affair. According to our score sheet, the Terrapins zvere handed, on a
silver platter, six unearned runs . . . a generous gift, I would say. Maybe it
was just one o f those days, but even if it zvas, the boys are going to have to
do better to surznve the competition that remains on their calendar.

THE
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MAN OF THE WEEK
BILL REYNOLDS
Baseball Captain

GOLFERS
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H OYA

BURKE MAKES QUARTER
HOYA PUCK CHASERS
TO CHALLENGE C. U. FINALS AT PINEHURST

Burke, Shea, Pettijohn, and Cap Graham S co res Two G oals; Lack of P r a ctice S h o ws as
tain Bill Dettweiler to Form
Georgetown Golfer Loses
Hoyas Weakened by Loss
Nucleus of Team
to Chapman
of Smith and Deegan
A lready recognized as one of the
finest in collegiate circles, the
G eorgetow n links squad looks fo r
w ard to its g re a te st season in years.
W ith a year of tough v a rsity com 
petition u n d er the belts of its crack
mem bers, B urke, Shea, and P ettijo h n ,
and D ettw eiler, this squad figures to
be stro n g er th an the 1938 one. L ast
y ear the H oyas placed fifth in the
in tercollegiate m atches held at L ouis
ville, Ky.

Burke in Shape
Johnny B urke, who won the 1938
intercollegiate
cham pionship,
has
bro u g h t his gam e up to last y e a r’s
sta n d a rd after the w in ter lay-off and
is all ready to go on a g re a t season.
W ith the added confidence gained by
his intercollegiate trium ph B urke will
be stead ier over the long ru n this
season.
Few colleges can m atch
G eorgetow n w ith a golfer of Jo hnny’s
caliber.
B illy Shea, form er D istric t A m a
C A P T A IN B IL L R E Y N O L D S
teu r and M iddle A tlan tic titleholder,
is an o th er reason why oth er colleges
Led by C aptain B ill Reynolds, the tu rn green w ith envy w hen they think
G eorgetow n V a rsity baseball team is of the IToya squad. Shea is im prov
continuing to m ake this a still g reater ing steadily each y ear and is due for
year for the H illtop, in athletics. The one of his finest seasons.
football and bask etb all team s have
Captain Dettweiler Back
already com pleted highly successful
seasons, the tra c k team perform ed
B illy D ettw eiler, captain of the
notably d u rin g the indoor tra c k sea squad, has draw n less atten tio n lately
son, and the golf team looks as perhaps, th an several of his te a m 
though it will go places. T here was m ates, but has been developing to a
much doubt about a successful base point w here he is now re g ard ed as
ball team this y ear because of the one of the squad’s stro n g est players
loss of last y ear’s reg u lars, but so and a th re a t to the leaders. A m em 
fa r the H illtop nine boasts five vic ber of a golf-p lay in g fam ily, B ill has
tories over m ajo r college nines with much in herent ability and a graceful
but one defeat to m ar the perfect style.
record. T he team should im prove as
T he fo u rth m em ber of the sq u ad ’s
the season progresses, as it gains “Big F o u r,” C harley P e ttijo h n , is also
polish and confidence.
a form er titleholder, and a g reat
So far “C aptain B ill” has been golfer. B efore com ing to G eorgetow n
ou tstan d in g on the m ound and a l C harley w as Ju n io r M etropolitan
ready has victories chalked up Cham pion of N ew Y ork. H e is a
ag ain st A m erican U niversity, the g re a t team m an and highly regarded
U niversity of P ittsb u rg h and the by his coach and team m ates.
U niversity of M ichigan. If B ill can
A team is only as stro n g as its
keep up this pace, he is going to be w eakest mem ber, and w ith such fine
one of the leading college pitchers in players as R ay H ig g in s and Bob
the E ast.
Effler rounding out the squad the
Hoyas appear to have no w eak link.
Prep School Star
Every player is a stro n g contender.
B ill attended L aS alle M ilitary
A cademy, at O akdale, Long Island,
the sam e school th a t Joe F ra n k s hails
from, and M ister Reynolds w as very
active in athletics d u rin g his stay
there. H e played b asketball for a
year, w as on the cro ss-co u n try team
for three years, on the tennis team Greene and Owens, Star Hoyas,
for four years, which team he cap 
Show Great Promise
tain ed in his senior year, and played
three years on the baseball team .
In the in itia l m atch of the year,
W ith such a record, it is evident th at
B ill had little tim e to do much more the H oya netm en m anaged to eke out
in the form of activities. F o rtu n  a 5 to 4 victory in a m atch hotly con
ately B ill was one of the m ore in te lli tested but m arked w ith a decided lack
gent m em bers of his class and en of practice. Given but a w eek to re 
countered little difficulty in keeping gain th eir lost tim ing and ground
strokes, the H illto p p ers by defeating
his grades above par.
A m erican U n iv ersity on M onday,
predicted a very successful season.
Hilltop Captain
Gene Owens and Sophom ore Jack
A fter com piling this form idable G reene w ere o u tstan d in g in the team ’s
record, Bill enrolled at the H illtop, victory and to g eth er w ith Ja c k C ros
and this year sees him leaving, much by and P au l V erm ylan accounted for
as we re g re t seeing him go. B ill is the necessary points th a t captured
not only a good pitcher and captain of the first m atch.
the baseball team but also a m an re 
Two Veterans
spected about the cam pus. H e was
a m em ber of the squad fo r the past
W ith but two v eterans rem aining
tw o seasons w hen the H oyas h ad two in the persons of Gene Owens and
pow erhouse nines, and for his good J im Lee, the new ly elected captain,
w ork w ith those tw o team s, he was the rem ain d er of the team w ill be
elected to his p resent post. W ith selected from a stro n g and aggressive
these m ajo r victories alread y under Sophom ore contingent. Ja c k Greene,
his belt, B ill is the big w inner on the whose ste lla r play a g a in st A m erican
Plilltop nine so fa r this season. H e U. leads the up and com ing secondis a ta ll rig h t-h a n d e r who features a year men, is slated to p lay in the
good fast ball and plenty of control, th ird position, and the rem aining
w hich accounts for his excellent re  three posts to be fought for by such
lief w ork in the p ast few years. Like b rillian t players as P a u l V erm ylan,
the fam ous F re d M arb erry , g re a t re  Jack Redmond, Ja c k Crosby, and a
lief h u rle r of the S en ato rs in the host of a sp irin g Sophs.
“20’s,” Coach Joe Ju d g e likes a re 
C aptained by the red -headed Jim
lief h u rle r to be fast, and w hat is Lee, the stro k ers w ill m eet the best
m ore im portant, to have good con team s in the E a st d u rin g th e ir com 
trol. B ill has both of these assets ing cam paign. T he city tennis title
and hence he sees plenty of relief will be w eighed in the balance of
duty w hen not receiving the startin g m atches betw een G e o r g e t o w n ,
assignm ent. H e is a good pitcher, a G eorge W a sh in g to n and o u r tr a d i
good guy, and it looks as though the tional rivals, M aryland. W ith P itts 
team he captains is going to come burgh, Colgate and N avy anxiously
thro u g h w ith flying colors for the aw aitin g the netm en, com petition will
H illtop.
be fully afforded.

AMERICAN U. DEFEATED
BY HOYA NETMEN, 5-4

In the first of a three-gam e series,
G eorgetown’s skating H oyas were de
feated by the newly-organized ice
squad of Catholic University. The
H illtoppers, handicapped by the ab
sence of several first string players
were no match for the hustling tactics
of the husky Cardinals. Jim Graham
was high scorer for his team with
two goals.
The game was easily the most ex
citing and hard fought of the year.
The tenseness of the players com
municated itself to the spectators who
were kept on their feet by the scrappy
play. The fierce competitive spirit of
both teams produced hard charging
and frequent clashes between players
which sometimes threatened to break
forth into physical combat.

Hoyas Minus Regulars
Georgetown seriously missed the
sturdy defense w ork of Johnny Smith
arid Vinnie Pow ers. The larger and
heavier Brooklanders pierced the Blue
and Grey defense again and again.
The sm aller size and bulk of the
Georgetown players placed them at
a disadvantage against the heavy
Cards whose bustling play nullified
any attem pt at an offense by the
Hoyas.
Je rry Strong was the leader of the
Cardinal attack w ith big MacDonald
an insurmountable barrier at defense.
The whole C. U. team displayed a de
gree of coordination and polish aston
ishing in a team which has had so
little experience in playing together.
The Cardinals opened the first pe
riod fast, keeping the puck constantly
in Georgetown territory. Two goals
were scored by them in the early
moments of the game. In the second
period the play was even faster with
the B rooklanders displaying an even
greater edge over the fast tiring
Hoyas. In the third period Jim G ra
ham broke loose and scored twice
after long solo dashes. M any penalties
were imposed on both teams with
the penalty box seldom vacant.
The second game between these
two teams is to be played on W ednes
day night. The spirited play evidenced
in the first contest assures a large
turnout for the second game.
A fter w itnessing M onday’s m atch,
it is clearly evident th a t much more
p ractice in both service and the net
gam e is needed. A lthough the ground
strokes w ere perfected w ith form;
the tim ing elem ent w as lacking thus
accounting for the num erous erro rs
on both sides. A s a team , th e Hoya^
deserve a g re a t deal of cred it in de
featin g A m erican U., considering
th eir few re h earsals. R ound robin
tournam ents w ill be held each day to
decide the claim s to the th ree empty
posts, and in th is w ay both stern
com petition and helpful h ints w ill be
derived.
In these p ractices, the
H oyas are sure to g ain the needed
p ractice and finesse w hich w ill m ake
this season successful.

MELLENDECK REPORTS
TO BASEBALL SQUAD
Joe Apparently Recovered from
Knee Injury; Probably
to Play Outfield

D u r i n g t h e E a s t e r vacation the
Georgetown colors were carried into
the field at Pinehurst, N. C. The event
was the N orth-South Open T ourna
ment, which each year attracts a large
field of top-flight golfers from all
parts of this country and many foreign
ones as well. G eorgetown’s lone entry
was her No. 1 golfer, Johnny Burke,
national intercollegiate champion, who,
after getting off to a very fine start,
was put out in the quarter-final round
by the brilliant-playing Dick Chapman,
of New York.

Burke Weak
Just before vacation, John was hard
hit by the Georgetown plague, now
gone but not forgotten. B urke lost
10 pounds during his illness and was
very weak when he left for the south
land. H e had very little practice up
until the time he was laid low by the
flu and only one day’s w orkout be
fore the tournam ent officially opened.
W orking against such a handicap, it
is a wonder that this well-known red
head was able to make such a good
showing. T his is not meant to prove
why Johnny did not win the contest
or in any way an excuse, but merely
to point out against w hat odds he was
working on entering into competition
with such a strong field of contestants.

Low Score
In the qualifying round, John started
like a house afire. A t the end of the
day he posted a 76, which was just
two strokes off the medalist, and put
him in a three-w ay tie for third posi
tion. Johnny then went on to eliminate
three more players which stood in his
way w ith very little trouble. In the
quarter-finals he came up against a
fine golfer from New Y ork City, Dick
Chapman by name. It was nip and
tuck all the way, but the pace began
to tell on the pride and joy of the
Georgetown golfers, and on the fif
teenth green B urke faltered and threeputted the hole. A gain on the seven
teenth he repeated the operation, and
that sewed up the match and sent
Johnny to the showers. H owever, in
view of his fine showing against such
terrific odds, B urke should soon be
back in form and successfully defend
his title in the Intercollegiates tins
summer.

Hits, Runs, and Errors

Saturday, A pril 22, was “opening
day” for the H oya Softball League,
and the mighty boys from Ryan H all
vicinity, otherwise known as freshmen,
limbered up their bats by handing the
sophomores an 8-7 setback. The frosh,
helped no end by an unusual double
play in the sixth inning, finally broke
the 7-7 tie in the fourteenth inning of
die tussle by pushing across one run.
Russ M iller, who pitched the frosh
to victory, was responsible for their
hom etow n rooters if he cam e up to victory, as it was he who was the
grab a reg u lar b erth on the presenl cause of the freak play which even
tually broke up the ball game. The
up and com ing H oya nine.
sophs w ere minus the services of Jack
It is the hope of all th a t Joe will
come th ro u g h if for no oth er reason “I N ever Give a H it, Only W alks”
Spencer. Also, several other prom i
than to resto re the confidence tha
was undoubtedly lost through his in  nent members of this team were
jury. H e has a lot to overcom e, but missing.
Wednesday, April 26, will see the
w atching him perform on the g rid 
iron for the past three years should champion juniors take the field against
be sufficient grounds to stick w ith a the seniors. This game zvill complete
guy far from lacking the w ell known the openers, and it promises to be a
hot affair.
The third-year “Grass
guts.

BASEBALL RECORD
(Continued from page 4)
The team ’s g re a t record w as p a r
tially due to the h ittin g of Jim D u r
kin, h a rd -h ittin g center-fielder, who
is at present leading the H illto p h it
ters w ith an enviable average. George
P ajac, playing on th ird base, besides
having the nex t highest b attin g av e r
age, led the club in fielding along
w ith M ahoney, the first basem an. Lou
Ghecas at sh o rt and S tan Blaczex.
nlaving behind the plate, h it w ell to
follow close behind P a ja c in b attin g
honors.

M onday on the H illto p the question
of the c u rre n t season w as answ ered;
Tack M unhall has been in q u irin g as
to w hether or not Joe M ellendeck
would rep o rt for baseball. Joe said
GOLF
he’d be out th is w eek and M unhall
Anril 29—U. S. N aval Academy
d oub'ed it. So Joe rep o rted and is at N avy.
M ay 1—D uke U niversity, here.
said to be alm ost up to his form of
last year.
BASEBALL
A pril

Joe fo r the p ast two y ears has been
one of the m ost p rom inent men on the
A pril
cam pus and his in ju ry in the M ary 
land gam e was to keep h in t inactive
for a t least a year. N ow he is ouj
A pril
again and it w ould not su rp rise the delphia.

Eaters” are really jubilant over their
outlook for the coming season, as
they have just received the news that
Ripper “Coca-Cola Date” Hyland will
again (?) accomplish his 500 per cent
batting average. Despite the fact that
Don “Bartell A nkle” Callahan, star
outfielder of the juniors, zvill be unable
to play, the juniors are expecting an
opening-day zvin. The seniors zvill
send a strong team out to the field in
an attempt to end their college careers
by copping the 1939 league champion
ship. Jim Gallagher, Jerry Holloway,
and Rip Riches are the big guns of
this fast team, and they expect to go
places “if” they can hit.
Hoist the Main Sail, Commodore

Commodore M artin Quigley was
away on his senior retreat this week
end, so A cting Commodore Tom Ross
and his right-hand admiral, Finley
Mathewson, took all responsibility as
the Dinghy Club turned back St. John’s
College in its dual meet on the Po
tomac on Saturday afternoon. Tom
Fisher took care of the first place
honors in the first and second races,
28—W est V irginia, here.
and Lawson won the third for a clean
sweep in the meet. T his sport is rap
TEN NIS
idly approaching the varsity stage, and
28—P itt, here.
in a year should be ranked as a m ajor
TRACK
sport. T here are several other dual
28-29—Penn R elays, P h ila  meets arranged in the coming weeks,
and this club should go places.

SPORTS SCHEDULE

Colorful Figure

The Easter holidays are the dividing
line between the “fall” and “spring”
intramural activities, and so, with the
vacation behind and just five weeks
of school remaining, the “spring”
sports schedule is posted and the boys
are raring to go. Bill “Kenesaw
Mountain Landis” Brennan’s “Hot
Stove” Softball League has already
opened its season zvith a free-hitting.
14-inning game. Commodore Martin
“Harold Vanderbilt” Quigley’s Dinghy
Clzib rode the zvaves of victory over
St. John’s College on Saturday to start
its “spring” schedule zvith a win. Also,
Coach John “Lester Patrick” Boyle’s
puck chasers have one more game to
play in their novel we-play-ho ekey-inthe-sum m er schedule.

With Big Sister out of Jim Murnane’s life, maybe the little Heffron
LOCAL COLOR
girl will have a chance at him, or
maybe it’s the other way around.
And speaking of this “little sister”
Well, the boys have rounded that stuff, I wonder why so many of the
boys start blushing when someone
grand old bend(er), the Easter holi sings, “My Heart Belongs to Daddy.”
days, and are shuffling down the
One of the exclusive Friday after
home stretch toward the finals, the noon features presented in the Wash
summer vacation, and the World’s ington Club room is that simply rip
Fair. (Plug.) And a fine bend it ping act put on by the “Unholy Five”
—“Shoes” Merkle, “Babsy,” “Pro
was to round, too. The A. & W.-Ice fessor” Trainor, “Krupa Kid” Mullen,
Palace axis was spinning as mer and “Wolf” Toomey. Don’t miss this
week’s colossal spectacle.
rily as ever.

A very charming and select group
met at the Kenwood Kountry Klub
for a little dignified swing. Of human
interest is the touching little story of
that stolid lad known locally as Jim
Murnane. It seems some cad had won
the privilege in a checker game of
taking Jim’s girl to the dance. A
sportswoman ever, Eileen had kept
her word, and she and O’Connor were
blithely waltzing about whilst Jim
fumed without . . . without a date or
a ticket. A ladder lay against the
wall of the club. Charlie McMahon
and Jim Zimmer, plenty full of kind
ness that night, opened a window, and
lo ! Murnane was in. It would make
a good story if there had been a fight
over the hand of the fair maid, but
Jim contented himself with standing
in a corner and glowering, so we leave
our story hanging in the air, and our
bloodthirsty reader in a state of dis
appointment and disgust.
Murnane wasn’t the only one to
play Romeo that night. Madigan
and Betty found that the stairway
was as good as a balcony any day—
or was it McCoy? If the truth of
the matter were to be known, it was
probably both. Anyway, there was
a lot of stair-climbing going on.

Seniors g a th e re d in tense little
groups in dark corners to brood over
the feminine pulchritude flaunted in
their faces by the freshmen. Such
lovelies as Betty O’Brien, Kate Gubisch, and numerous unknown but by
no means less fair roses wasted their
sweetness on the desert air that night.
Smiley Schaeffer and Joe Spillman
were not too busy running the dance
to take care of their dates, despite the
girls saying that they were well able
to take care of themselves.
That “Smilin’ Jack” Flynn took
time out from his ex-officio activi
ties to wax optimistic for the benefit
of his constituents. Space does not
permit direct quotation, but the jist
of his address was that the presence
of many ex-Georgetown men did
their hearts good. Among the ex’s
was handsome Joe Cooksey escorting
Rose Melling. The “It” boy, Charlie
McMahon, was with “Bunny” Keelan
as usual, and Charlie went “Manhat
tan” in a big way. All in all, the
dance was just ultra-ultra.

And before we forget, as if we could,
the Senior Ball comes up on May 5.
See you all there, of course.

SESQUI DELEGATES
( Continued from page 3)
Reverend Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J.,
President of the University, and The
Reverend Doctor Edmund A. Walsh,
S.J., Chairman of the Sesquicentennial
Committee.
Acceptances Pouring In

Acceptances already received by
Father Walsh indicate that a large
majority, including the most promi
nent schools and societies, will be
represented by officials and members
of their faculties.
Similar invitations have been sent
to each of the 30,000 living alumni of
Georgetown University. From ac
knowledgments received by Dr. James
S. Ruby, Executive Secretary, George
town National Alumni Association, he
estimates that at least 10,000 “Sons of
Georgetown” will come to Washing
ton during the week of academic and
social events. This attendance will be
in addition to the parents, other rela
tives, and friends of the approximately
3,000 students now enrolled in the six
colleges of the University.

“W herea s those resolute begin
nings, after much tribulation did, by
God’s Providence, reach final dwelling
place on Georgetown Heights by the
waters of the Potomac in 1789, there
to become, by foundation of John Carroll, the first Catholic College in these
United States; and
“ W h er ea s memory begets memories
as the spark begets the flame, so be
it recalled how in the same year the
guaranteed blessings of civil and re
ligious liberty found equal habitation
in the new Republic by adoption of a
Federal Constitution which still en
dures as fundamental law from gen
eration unto generation: Now there
fore
“Do we ordain and prescribe, That
this double Sesquicentennial Anniver
sary be commemorated in acts of
gratitude to the Giver of both gifts
and by academic exercises on the
campus of Georgetown University in
the city of Washington from the
morning of the 28th of May to sun
down of the 3rd clay of June in the
year of our Redemption one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine and of
our Constitutional Democracy the
one hundred and fiftieth.
“Georgetown rejoices in transmit
ting notice of this happy circumstance
to the various universities, colleges,
learned societies, educational bodies
and related organizations, together
with our cordial invitation to name
delegates - who may rejoice with us
in remembrance of centuries past and
make common resolve with us for the
centuries to come.”

John Carroll, founder of Georgetown
College. The following six days have
been assigned to the colleges of the
university for academic forums, round
table discussions and exhibits, as fol
lows : Monday, College of Arts and
Science; Tuesday, Graduate School;
Wednesday, Law School; Thursday,
Medical School; Friday, Foreign
Service School; Saturday, Dental
School.
A pageant, “Sons of Georgetown,”
depicting the history of the University,
will be presented Friday evening,
June 2. The Sesquicentennial Convo
cation will be at 4 p. m., Saturday,
June 3, and the alumni banquet that
evening. Frank J. Hogan, president
of the National Alumni Association,
will be toastmaster. A Sesquicen
tennial Ball also is being planned for
Thursday evening, June 1.
Commencement Will Follow

The annual Georgetown University
commencement ceremonies will follow
the Sesquicentennial celebration. Sun
day, June 4, there will be a baccalau
reate mass, the Cohonguroton Ora
tion and prize awards. Commence
ment exercises will be at 4 p. m.,
Monday, June 5.

PAGEANT
( Continued from page 1)
Carrol, and Rufus Lusk, as King
Chilomacan, Piscataway Indian chief.
Besides its large cast, the play
will be supported by a whole company
of the R. O. T. C., the University
Band, and the College Orchestra with
an elaborate musical.
The elaborateness of the pageant
is carried down even to the electrical
system. In addition to the ordinary
Central High lighting facilities, a
switchboard from Gaston Hall will
be used in the play.

COHONGUROTON
( Continued from page 1)

count the attractiveness of its sur
roundings, the speech leads up to a
eulogy of Georgetown and closes with
the wish that the graduates may go
forth into the world well fitted with
all that Georgetown has given them.
This year’s nominees have demon
strated their capabilities in debating
and in other activities. All of them
are indeed fitted to deliver to their
classmates and to those gathered at
lie ceremonies this inspiring fare
well address.

)< r w ^ ^ w ^ < r w ^ (T W ^ g w ^ (r w T i( r w ^ ir w ^ ,
MR. H A R O L D C H A I T . C O L L E G E R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

Student Committees Busy

Alumni and student committees are
cooperating with the Rev. Arthur A.
O’Leary, S.J., President of George
town University, and Dr. Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J., chancellor and chairman
of the Sesquicentennial Committee, on
entertainment for the alumni, of whom
about 10,000 are expected to attend
the celebration.
A series of athletic events, in which
noted athletes among the alumni wjll
meet undergraduate stars, will include
golf exhibitions, a baseball game, and
Invitations Are Striking
tennis matches. Class dinners, smok
The invitation for the Georgetown ers, etc., also are being organized.
University Sesquicentennial Celebra
Week-Long Program
tion, handsomely embossed in colors,
is superimposed on a reproduction of
Tbe formal program will begin Sun
the Constitution of the United States, day, May 28, with religious services
which was adopted coincident with the and ceremonies in honor of Archbishop
founding of Georgetown University in
1789. It bears the seal of Georgetown
University and reads:
T reat Y o u rself to th e B est!
“W h erea s Andrew White, Jesuit
pioneer and chaplain to the Maryland
pilgrims, on arrival at St. Mary’s in University Barber Shop
1634, straightway erected an academy
ALSTON AND CULVER
hewn from logs for instruction of the
Piscatawav Indians and for educating
35th and O Sts., N. W.
the newly arrived colonists; and
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*
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HATS • FRENCH SHRINER & URNER SHOES
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The local butterflies flitted about the
Wardman one night on the occasion of
the Blessed Sacrament dance. There
were just scads and scads of notables
there—Jim Walsh, Lee Norris, Tommy
Rover, Bill Byrd, the Dettweilers,
et al. Byrd padded about the hall, his
bright, eager, little face aglow with
happiness, clutching an ash tray in his
sweaty little fist, and walking up to
people and lisping, “See what I won.”
Toomey, the little rascal, turned
up with Norris’s just too, too, sister,
“Pete.” “Pete” was very fetchingly
garbed in white — until 11 o’clock.
From then on, to the confusion of
the stags, and probably Toomey, she
wore black lace.

Ruppert and Virginia Barry were
there, dancing divinely as is usual.
Poor Johnny can’t tango, though, but
Zimmer can. Frank Fenwick put in
an appearance, striking a nostalgic
note in the heart of a Miss Purcell,
who was once that way about Frankie.
We would have much more to say
about this successful soiree but for
the fact that our sources of informa
tion were a bit inaccurate that night
and could only remember a few high
lights. But why confine it to that
night ? I’m sure both you readers will
understand and forgive the dearth of
information. Remember, the slogan
of our informers is, “I can’t remember
names, but I never can reco g n ize
faces.”

ATTENTION! CAMERA FANS
A complete stock of
FILMS — CAMERAS — DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
Developing — Printing — Enlarging

8 HOUR SERVICE

O’DONNELL S DRUG STORE
Wisconsin Ave. ami P St.

Michigan 9145-6-7

“ R e m e m b e r th e D ay w ith S n a p s h o ts ”

There is also the first ledger, giving
the minutes of the Board of Trustees.
This dates from 1795. One of the
early orderly books contains a report
of the capture of Benedict Arnold
on the preceding day, written by a
sergeant who was with the capturing
By PHILLIPS TEMPLE,
party. He was Sergeant George
Librarian
Cotton. There are several letters
from George Washington, one of
particular interest being addressed
The year of 1939 is a year of anni to Daniel Carroll, a cousin of the
versaries. It marks the sesquicen- famous Archbishop.
tennial of the United States; the
The Sodality at Georgetown is the
s e s q u ic e n te n n ia l of Georgetown oldest in the United States, having
University; the centennial of the been founded in 1810. It was not
invention of baseball; the twentieth fully affiliated with the central Sodal
birthday of “The Hoya” (that took ity in Rome until February 5, 1833.
place April 16); and last, but by no The Archives contains its first record
means least, the 299th anniversary book, giving a list of the 14 charter
of the Library of Georgetown Uni members. The first Prefect of the
versity. Few people realize that the Sodality was one H. Riley, from New
Library is this old. The story of its York City, and the first Prefect ap
growth from the seed planted at pointed after the recognition by Rome
Calverton Manor by Brother Ralph was George Kennedy, also from New
Crouch, S.J., in 1640 to its present York City.
stature was related before a gather
Further research is required before
ing of Catholic librarians recently we can be sure of it, but it looks as
at Georgetown University by Father though we have in our possession a
Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., Director of document marking the first retreat
the University’s libraries. Elsewhere to be made by a layman in the United
in this issue you will find extracts States. A letter from Bishop Fen
from Father Parsons’ address.
wick, addressed to Father McSherry,

nSSoKAM ^
GEORGETOWN

Naturally most of us are interested
in the library because of what it can
do for us in a practical way—to com
plete an assignment, to find relaxation,
to ferret out a fact. Only too rarely
do we stop to realize that, good and
necessary as these things are, they
tend to obscure what an anniversary
tends to reveal—the privilege that it
is to work in and grow with a library
that has a tradition. The tradition of
the library is a part of the larger
tradition of the University, and natur
ally the library is planning to do its
part in marking the 1939 anniversary.
In order to present a panorama of
Georgetown’s development, a series of
IS displays is being prepared. A r
ranged chronologically, each display
will cover a decade, and thus one may
review at a glance the “Fifteen
Decades of Georgetown.” To prepare
these displays, not only the library, but
the archives have been called into
service. As far as possible, the ma
terial displayed will relate directly
to Georgetown University, so that not
only will the exhibit reveal George
town’s history, but at the same time
it will reveal the almost inexhaustible
wealth and variety of our archival
resources. As a sort of preview of
the exhibit, we are listing here a few
of the interesting items being con
sidered for display.
We might as well begin with an
indispensable feature — the George
town gentleman. We have docu
mentary evidence that, as far back
as 1795, this gentleman was as metic
ulous about his clothes as is his
descendant of today. Indeed, one
young man went so far in his efforts
to dress well that we find his brother
writing to the University in protest.
The faded letter expressing his com
plaints is in the Archives.

It is fitting that this anniversary
should also mark the completion of
a thesis devoted to one of George
town’s most illustrious sons, William
Gaston. Many interesting facts concernings him have been brought to
light by the industry and research of
Mr. Hermann Schauinger, a graduate
student in the history department.
Our archives contain three letters
written by Gaston, who attended the
College during the period 1791-1793.
The most famous of these contains
an eloquent passage describing the
beauties of Georgetown, which even
then had a charm of its own. Another
letter is addressed to Father Ryder,
S.J., and gives his reasons for refusing
the honor of being an orator at the
exercises commemorating the landing
of the early settlers in Maryland.
Gaston plead his old age, his onerous
duties on the bench of the Supreme
Court of North Carolina, and the fact
that it would be more fitting if a
Marylander were chosen. Of special
interest is another letter in which
Gaston, in 1824, says that he is giving
one of his slaves to a priest at the
College. He asks the priest to keep
the slave until such time as he was
fit to use his freedom.

Finally, a very precious document
—a typewritten letter from the Vati
The 100th anniversary of baseball, can, dated 1937, signed by the then
mentioned above, lends added interest Cardinal Pacelli in his own hand,
to the old baseball score books of the and addressed to The Reverend
College. The earliest we have dates Arthur A. O’Leary, thanking him for
back to 1869, and is kept in the Trophy the cordial reception accorded him
Room in the White-Gravenor Build at Georgetown.
For most of them, this undoubtedly
meant the Confederate Army.

ing. This date places the first score
book 30 years after the founding of
baseball, if we may trust the Mills
report on the question (which some
people do not).
No account of the Archival treas
ures would be complete without men
tion of the original copies of both the
“Star Spangled Banner” and “Mary
land, My Maryland.”
If Napoleon had been a Georgetown
student, he would have found himself
last at all important functions. The
Archives houses a quaint instrument,
the measuring rod by which each in
coming student, after removing his
shoes, was measured for his height.
The result of this simple calculation
fixed the student’s place from then
on in the various assemblies, since
the boys were mustered in by size,
the tallest coming first.
There is a letter from President
Charles Eliot, of Harvard University,
to Father Healy, S.J., then (1877)
S.J., mentions a lay retreatant as Rector of the College, encouraging
coming to Georgetown.
him in his fight to prevent the im
There has probably never been any position of a tax in the District of
one who has brought us closer to Columbia on church property.
times past than the writer of diaries.
There is a melancholy record, per
Writers of formal histories have been haps better left in archival obscurity,
known to grind axes, but writers of extending from 1850 to 1890. It is
diaries usually talk to themselves, and devoted to “Expulsions and Dis
therein lies their interest.
The missals,” and though its phraseology
Archives are rich in diaries of all is at times extremely quaint, its
sorts. One of these, kept by Father subject matter simply reaffirms the
Francis McElroy, S.J., covers the ancient saying that there is nothing
period 1813-1814. In it are recorded new under the sun.
what musi then have been the most
The year 1897 is represented by a
uninteresting sort of economic details,
but they are of great interest today. number if items, among them a news
For instance, this diarist speaks of tbe paper account of a commencement
farm at St. Inigoe’s, Md., from whose address by President McKinley. Be
produce Georgetown College drew fore and after this period there are a
sustenance, not only by consuming a number of souvenir books for various
part of the products, but also by selling classes. They feature many quaintly
a part of them. He speaks of several titled sons, such as “Nelly Bly,” and
head of cattle being driven all the are noteworthy for the preponderance
way here from St. Inigoe’s, telling of archaic dance forms, among which
how some were slaughtered at our are the Scottische, the Polka, the
own slaughterhouse on the grounds, Quadrille, and the Landers. The
and the others sold. Wheat sent here banjo and mandelin clubs of the day
from the distant farm was sent to day are evident, as well as the perHavre de Grace, Md., to the mill, renial glee clubs. An entertainment
came back as flour, part being kept was given to help erect a Georgetown
for use at the College, and part being College grandstand. And even then
sold. Just how similar to the mediae there were library exhibits, as wit
val manorial system this was is fur nessed by a circular advertising one
ther emphasized by the concern Father at Georgetown, dated 1898.
Moving forivard to the year 1919,
McElroy expressed in his diary when
it looked as though southern Mary ive come upon Volume 1 Number 1
of the Hilltopper, the forerunner of
land was going to have a bad crop.
Apparently the first A.B. to be T h e H oya . The first issue is dated
graduated from Georgetown was Mr. April 16, 1919. It is less than pocket
Edwin Bergh, of New York. He size, being smaller than the Reader’s
must have felt conspicuous, since Digest. A triumphant headline pro
according to the record he was the claims the news that “St. John’s Nine
only one in the class. The Archives Gets a Sound Walloping,” having been
contain all the commencement pro defeated by the Georgetown team to
grams of the College from the very the tune of 17-4.
There are letters from the mother
beginning, in 1816, to the present day.
The early ones are of particular of Dennis P. Dowd, the first George
interest because of the information town casualty in the World War.
they contain about the courses of These letters describe the circum
s t u d ie s p u rsu ed . Emphasis was stances of her son’s death. He was
placed on the classics, and French not killed in battle, but in an accident,
his plane crashing while on a practice
and writing were also stressed.
The oldest school book we have flight above the field. He was a mem
is dated 1834. It is a battle-scarred ber of the famous Lafayelte Escaatlas belonging as nearly as can be drille.
There is also the letter of thanks
made out to one A. J. McKinden,
who must have missed school’s em from Marshal Ferdinand Foch, thankin his Hilltop hosts for their hos
phasis on the art of writing.
A whimsical interest attaches to a pitality.
letter from President Zachary Taylor
to Father Ryder, S.J., thanking him
for the present of some wine. Most
of the Presidents are represented by
their handwriting in one form or
another in the Archives.

The first minute book of the Dra
matic Association shows that it was
established on February 27, 1853. The
first (second?) annual concert of the
Georgetown Philharmonic Society was
given on November 22, 1853. It was
heavily interspersed with recitations,
one of them being delivered by no
less a person than James Ryder Ran
dall himself. In 1855 the Greek
Academy gave a Greek play. It was
given by the class in rhetoric, which
corresponds to what we would call the
sophomore class.

A sad note is struck in an old peti
Valuable to historians and of inter
est to the desultory reader are the tion, dating from the dark year of
old “prospectuses,” as the catalogs 1861. It was drawn up by a group
were called until about 1850. They of the students, and written by one
hark back to a day very different of their number, asking permission
from ours, and suggest much more for the whole class to leave en masse,
than their prosaic contents reveal. so that they could enlist in the Army.

Both Sides Praised

In his short and entertaining criti
cism delivered after rebuttal speeches,
Father O’Leary complimented both
WHITE DEBATING TEAM
teams upon their “fine preparation and
excellent delivery.” He had been cyni
LOSES TO FORDHAM cal, he stated, before coming, over
the future prospects of modern edu
cation, but the evening’s performance
F a il to Convince Jud ges of had convinced him that “the educa
tional pump at least was not dry.”
Merits of Pump Priming
St. Joseph’s Next

Following the debate, White mapped
plans for two weekend contests with
colleges in other cities. Tomorrow
night, Paul Vermyler and George
Christy oppose a select St. Joseph’s
team on the proposition of a British
alliance. The clash is scheduled be
fore 300 members of the Holy Name
Society of Germantown, Pa.
21.
The weekend following, another
“One of the Finest”
team will tackle Fordham on the same
Father Louis M. O’Leary, O.P., of question in an attempt to recoup the
Catholic University delivered the ver scalp lost last Friday.
dict as critic judge. Himself a George
White-Gaston Classic
town alumnus ard former member of
On May 12, White and Gaston
White, Father O’Leary favored the
visitors in what he praised as “one meet in the annual classic to compete
of the finest college debates I have for the coveted Edward Douglas
heard in years.”
White medal. Teams selected by both
The victors, Messrs. J. Kenneth societies are eagerly preparing for
Campbell and Vincent P. Brennan of what promises to be a “natural” of
Hughes upheld the affirmative of the forensic opposition.
familiar college question: “Resolved
that the United States should cease
to use public funds for the purpose
of stimulating business.” White, rep
resented by Herbert F. Moore ’42 and
George A. Christy ’41, argued for
continued spending.
For the second time in recent weeks
the threadbare issue of “pump prim
ing” jinxed the hopes of a White
Society team, when the Hughes So
ciety of Fordham University copped a
close decision at a debate held in
Copley Lounge, Friday evening, April

A

E G R E E S IN
COM M ERCE

Private Initiative Best

Insisting that present tax rates con
stitute an incubus upon business re
covery and pointing with alarm to
the mounting burden of national debt,
the affirmative condemned “pump
priming” as “prodigal extravagance”
and “unsound economy." Private ini
tiative, they declared, has brought us
out of past depressions, and continued
deficit financing by Government is
fettering industry with fears of even
tual monetary inflation.
Other Factors Interfere

The negative denied that pump
priming expenditures have failed,
pointing to the continuous business
upswing between 1934-1937. They
argued that “stimulative spending has
not brought complete recovery because
other New Deal policies, such as court
packing and overt favoritism of the
C. I. O., have interfered; an under
mining of business confidence for
which ‘pump priming’ itself has not
been responsible.” Advocating incor

COFFMAN’S
Texaco Station

Strayer College of Account
ancy offers:
Three-year evening course. Six
semesters of eighteen weeks.
B. C.S. degree in Accounting.
Two-year day course. Six se
mesters of fourteen weeks.
Business Administration course
with Accounting major. B.C.S.
degree conferred.
One-year graduate c o u r s e .
Evening sessions.
Includes
C. P.A. coaching. M.C.S. de
gree conferred.

A SECRETARIAL
DIPLOMARecommends graduates favor
ably for business employment
and qualifies applicants for
government examinations.
Employers ask for Strayer
graduates 125 times each
month.
Telephone for secretarial or
accounting catalog, or call for
personal interview.

Strayer College

Wisconsin Ave. and Que St.
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Resort H otel in the Nation’s
Capital

poration of a low cost housing pro
gram with future Federal expendi
tures, they contended that with this
change “pump priming” would attack
depression at its very core, the durable
goods industries.

13th and F Streets

NA. 1748

with.duxAunjuudirup imJtsL
p/t&foA.

$5 SINGLE—$8 DOUBLE
10 Minutes from Downtown Washington

ESSKAY QUALITY
Meat Products
THE

S h o r e h a m
L. GARDNER MOORE, Manager

“Jitterbug.” . . . W e think Bernie ( Call
Me Red) Hartie knows the answer
. . . Did Louie Fuss go to Trinity
Sunday or did he really go to the
A & W ? . . . Dick O’Connor had a
fine week-end, but let us in on the
secret, Who was that beautiful girl
you were with and does she know that
Glenn MiHer is playing at the Senior
Ball or will Tim Maher have to tell
her? Come to think about it, Trin
ity’s smart girls did very well, Note
for example: Van Wagner shows rip
with Betty Jones, while Jordan’s girl
signs up not one but two G-men for
the big swing. Dan (The Friar) Harkin was at the G. A . in N ew York.
You fill in the rest. . . . Late flash!
Who is Doc. Redmond taking to the
ball? Does she go to Chevy Chase
and is she very tail? I t’s too bad
Mooney isn’t here to defend him
self. . . .

Came the Glee Club concert, and
the boys performed nobly. Outstand
ing was a bit of a golf game between
“Straight A” Nash and his host,
“Giggles” Geoghan. It seems they
were riding home in the subway
after a nite, and somebody pulled out
the cubes. . . . “Gentleman Charley”
Doran behaved with much decorum
in the wee small hours at the Ger
* * *
man American. . . . “Small Fry”
Mallen came back sewed up at MaryTHEM E SONGS
mount, and it looks like another
Tim Maher—“I’ve Got a Pocketful
brush-off in the Viz League. The of Dreams.”
Ferret wouldn’t even bring her into
“Belly” Oelerich—“Little Sir Echo.”
“Pud” Effler—“Satan Takes a Holi
town to meet the rest of the boys,
but kept to the seclusion of Jackson day.”
“Worst” Conners—“And the Angels
Heights. . . . “Curly” Haire lost his Sing.”
date in the scuffle at Mons Paris
Norb Treacey—“So I Ups to Her.”
Saturday night, and we couldn’t find
out who did end up as lead-off man.

“Tiger” McCloskey, over the week
end, turned out to be an excellent
marksman. . . . Look out, Mac, he’s
gunning for you. All we want to
know is why Tom Linden didn’t go
up to New York.
“Uncle Joe” Thompson finds the
going pretty tough now that he is
down to one car. In a private inter
view he said quote “
.”
With Ed Cevasco away this week
end it seems that his very close chum
Inez didn’t let any moss accumulate
around her feet.
The Southern Railroad was going
to give “Shoes” Spalding a commu
tation ticket to Lynchburg at half
price but Dan’l after much thought
decided that it was contrary to dis
tributive justice.

GLEE CLUB
( Continued from page 3)

Last Monday the Glee Club pre
sented a program before the Amer
ican Red Cross convention now in
session in Washington. The Glee
Club will appear Thursday night at
the “G” banquet, and will close its
season with a radio broadcast late
in May.

Foreign Service Prom
Features Courtney
O rch estra P o p u la r on West
Coast to Furnish Music
Friday Night
Friday night the Foreign Service
School will hold its annual promenade
at the Shoreham Hotel. Music for
the dance, which will last from 10 to 2,
will be by Dell Courtney.
A feature in connection with the
dance is the competition for leader of
the grand march. Several girls have
been picked, but the final selection will
be made on the basis of pictures of
the contestants to appear in the Wash
ington papers the end of this week.
Jerry Stach is chairman of the affair.
His committeemen include Thomas
McKinley, Jay Jones, Robert O’Con
nell, Jim Hill, Alex Listoe, Ralph
Trisko, John Griffin, Joseph Cruden,
Boris del Monte, and Ed Schrader.
Faculty advisor is Mr. Arthur Verner.
Featuring good music and a good
time at the nominal prize of $5.00, the
Foreign Service Prom gives promise
of being a successful and enjoyable
affair.

T>h&
(BlLTMOKEfBorS
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA

LOUISE MARTEL

DANCING

5 TO 7
10_TO 2
1 50 MINIMUM AFTER 10

16 th^K

Down here, things were at a white
heat, what with that ball game and
the Trin affair. The boys received
quite a jolt by the return of such
stalwarts as Oz, Frannie, and Mary
Anne Spencer. “Friend” Donahue
took Ozzie to the dance, but “Harpo”
straightened everything out Wednes
day night. “Hairy H arry” Southwell was on deck, of course, and
“Glenn” Maher was slugging every
one who said they hadn’t heard of
G. M. “Pud” Effler showed up on
the sayso of Betty Spencer (Hello,
Dumas!), and “Cue Head” Dumas
led the grand march with the Rocco
Vocco.
Elsewhere things were humming.
“Rosy” Foley threw another knife
at Geoghan and Shar Zad-ed with
Bobo. “Shoot” Lewis cut a nifty
figure with Nancy o’ Viz. “Little
Lord” Mulroy fooled “Car” Dwyer
by showing up with Kay, and of
course, “I’m In There Solid” Warren
was toasting the fair Eileen. Aside
to “Komrade” Burke—There is com
petition in the Long, Tall League.

And what’s the story on “Goog”
Gillespie and that person outside
Mon Paris in New York? Wasn’t it
something about the Kit Kat Club?
“Ding” Ross and “Hansinfeffer” are
sailing along again. . . . W hy is Fols
so interested in magazines lately?
“Fair” Maginnis is going to be presi
dent of the A & W . Look out. C. S.
. . . “White Walls” Bill Deegan will
be batting .750, and he had his inspira
tion at the “A ,” Pa! “One Punch”
Gil and Brady put on an exhibition
last Sunday but it will never equal
M urphy’s. . . . I f Dies does not watch
out he will break those springs in
that Ford, or pay a visit to No. 7 for
overloading. . . . Matheson and his
friend Oelerich at the “A ,” nuff said.
. . . Doran met a certain girl’s father
up in N ew York and he was more
than friendly to him . . . or was he?
Flash . . . Jim Foley missing all
weekend. . . . We wonder if “Pipe
Hat” Duffy or B. B. will ever go in
the Mon Paris again. . . . Says
Crosby the playboy of D. C. and all
points west, “The new Ford will
travel.” . . . Tom O’Brian checked
up on Hyland through Uncle Joe and
has the whole story, but what we
would like to know is how did Tom
do in New York? . . . Quads will not
mention “Two Time Tommy” but
will stick to sailing until the last
issue. . . .

Jack Dies and Jim Sweeny spent
all of .60 on phone calls trying for
dates this past Sunday, but as usual
ended up .60 short without dates. . . .
“Zeke” Callahan was seen at the “A”
last Sunday with a Trinity lass,, so
some of the girls will be dated over
there anyway. . . .
“Greeting, mates” . . . “L et’s get a
date.” . . . That was the war cry
among the F ifth Copley boys over the
weekend. However, Moore (Big Bad
Mans from the W est) and his buddy
Sturges got the shoulder yet again. . . .
K ents did a good job at the Wardman
on Friday night, and we do mean
good!
What, no spaghetti, Fred?
“Flea” Crumlish went to N ew York
for the sing-fest. . . . Never mind,
Jim! Someone took good care of Sue
and his first name might be Jerry. . . .
W hat we ivould like to know is how
Eddieee Dahill got the new name of

r FORD SHIPS SAIL
L t h e SEVEN SEAS

8. 8. East Indian and Lake Ormuc 0/ the Ford Fleet

own to the sea in Ford ships go
millions of tons of shipping. The
Ford docks berth one of the largest
industrial fleets in the world.
T h ere a re 29 F o rd sh ip s in
all, including seven seagoing craft,
the two largest motorships on the
Great Lakes, barges, tugs and canal
boats. They are kept busy bringing
raw m aterials to Ford plants, or
carrying parts or assembled cars
outward-bound.

D

Ford production methods eliminate
all extra handling or storage of
material and parts. Waste motion is
waste money. Useless storage takes
time, space, and ties up capital.
So, parts and materials flow in a
steady, unstopping stream to and
from the great Ford plant on the
River Rouge. Iron ore — much of it
dug from Ford mines — and coal
from Ford mines — come to the
Rouge in Ford ships.

FORD

MOTOR

Ore that reaches the plant Monday
morning may emerge about 28 hours
later — or Tuesday noon — as part
of a finished car. In its progress
from earth to automobile it has been
constantly under way and under con
trol. There is no guesswork.
Ford efficiency begins at the begin
ning. In the end, the sum of these
savings is passed along to buyers of
Ford cars and trucks — in the form
of lower price and higher value.

C O M P A N Y

ST. LOUIS PILGRIMAGE
CAMPUS LAMENTS AGAIN
VISITS GEORGETOW N AS REAL BOSTON BULL
REPLACES OUR 'PUDGY'
200 Public Officials of Midwest
ern City See School’s
Collections
A visit to Georgetown U niversity to
inspect its historical relics and to felic
itate the faculty and students on the
150th anniversary of the school’s
founding, was made recently by ap
proxim ately 200 public officials, pro
fessional and business men of St.
Louis, Mo., headed by M ayor B ernard
F. Dickman.
The visit to Georgetown was part
of the program for a “P atriotic P il
grim age,” the St. Louisans are making
to historic shrines in V irginia and
the national capital.
On R eception Committee
A t G eorgetow n U niversity, which
w ill have its Sesquicentenm al Cele
bration the week of M ay 28- to June
3, the St. Louis pilgrim s w ere shown
o rig in al letters and docum ents in the
h andw ritings of Jefferson, M onroe,
W ashington, M adison and o th er fam 
ous A m ericans, w hich are in the col
lege archives. T hey also saw the
collections of ra re books and p erio d i
cals, including the o rg in al m an u 
script of a fam ous M isso u rian ’s most
fam ous w ork, M ark T w ain ’s “Tom
S aw yer” w hich w ere on exhibition
in Riggs M emorial Library.
T he delegation was received by the
Rev. A rth u r A. O ’L eary, S.J., p resi
dent, the Rev. E dm und A. W alsh,
S.J., vice president of G eorgetow n
U niversity, and the Rev. W ilfred
P arsons, S.J., d irecto r of lib raries
and archives and dean of the G rad 
uate School.
H eaded by M ayor
Included in the party, besides
M ayor D ickm ann w ere M ichael J.
Cullinane, city re g is tra r; Joseph M.
D arst, d irecto r of public W e lfa re ;
John J. D wyer, city tre a s u re r;
G eorge W . Cha'lsey, d irecto r of pub
lic safety ; R alph W . Coale, city
a s s e s s o r; A rth u r T . C ochrane, b u ild 
ing insp ecto r; W a lte r K. G rolton,
superintendent, City H o s p ita l; L u d 
wig B aum ann, city fo re ste r; L. Jean
G ualdoni, street co m m issioner; C.
Cabanne Link, deputy city re g is tra r;
F ra n k J. M cD evitt, d irector, streets
and sew ers; R aym ond R. T ucker,
smoke co m m issio n er; C harles A.
W elsch, building com m issioner; John
B. Sullivan, se cretary to the m a y o r;
L aw rence M cD aniel, exercise com 
m issioner; Jefferson Sm ith, secre
tary, B oard of H e a lth ; V icto r P.
Roach, supply c o m m issio n er; R. M.
Bristol, W P A ex p ed iter; Col. L. C.
K ingsland, com m ander, M issouri N a 
tional G u ard ; C ircu it Ju d g e E. J.
S a r to r iu s ; T hom as J. Sheehan, col
lector of in tern al rev en u e; B u rris
Schum acher, assista n t U. S. d istric t
atto rn e y ; T hom as N. D ysart, p re si
dent, St. Louis C ham ber of Com 
merce, and O tto J. D ickm ann, a
bro th er of the m ayor.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
The U n d e r g r a d u a te History
Department will make a modest
contribution to the Sesquicentennial Celebration in the form of a
booklet describing some quaint
and interesting details of student
life, studies, discipline regula
tions, etc., of Georgetown in its
earliest days and throughout the
last century. Included will be
some rather striking excerpts
from the very first by-laws of
the Dramatic Association, the
Philodemic Debating Society, a
peculiar association known as the
“Jug-Rat Association,” and other
similar oddities and hoary cus
toms of Georgetown in the days
of our great-great-grandfathers..
A few reproductions of the ear
liest programs of the Dramatic
Association, the Musical Club, and
photographs of one of George
town’s earliest baseball teams will
be appended. The book has been
compiled from the records and
the archives by Edwin Dahill,
John Friant, and Thos. Rover,
of the Sophomore History Class,
and will appear within two weeks.

New Jersey Alumni Responsible
for New Face in Disci
pline Office
It seem s th a t the new sp irit of
progress and enlargem ent w hich so
predom inates d u rin g this Sesquicenten n ial y ear has re a d ie d even under
the desk of the D iscipline Office.
W hen the boys came back a fte r the
vacation to check in they w ere
greeted not by the tim id, w et-nosed
little face of a h alf grow n puppy, but
by a new, dignified, fu ll-g ro w n and
g u aran teed tho ro u g h b red B oston bull.
T he a u th o rities deny th a t he grew
Ih at fast d u rin g the b rief span of
two weeks.

Not the Climate
In stead of g iving cred it to the
W ashington clim ate or G eorgetow n’s
specially p rep ared dog food (p re
pared for the dog o nly), they
released the secret, and gave all
honor to the N ew Jersey A lum ni who
felt th a t a school w hich is 150 y ears
old should be represented not by a
'h ree-m o n th -o ld dog capable only of
w agging his ta il and w hin in g fo r a
w alk in the Q uad, b u t should be re p 
resented ra th e r by a dog capable of
upholding his share, w hatever that
m ay be, of our g re a t celebration.

Retains Same Name
In com plete h arm ony w ith the state
th a t p resented us w ith the new
“Floya.” an o th er generous alum nus
donated a “new jersey.” T his g a r
ment, ex p ertly tailo red , consists of a
finely woven sw eater of blue, deco
rated w ith a g ray H oya across the
side. F a th e r K ehoe announced th a t
this would be w orn only upon special
form al occasions.
It w as suggested th a t the little dog
be nam ed “ S ax a,” and kept in con
junction, although in the shade of
his som ew hat im pressive playm ate.
The office staff, how ever, found it a
bit too try in g an sw erin g the calls of
these tem peram ental stars, and the
zoological atm osphere w as not con
sidered beneficial to the business
being conducted. So, w ith deep re 
g ret H oya I abdicates. F a th e r Kehoe
assures us. how ever, th a t he will be
given the best of care by one of the
dav students who is giving him a new
home.

JESUITS CONVENE HERE:
RECTOR OPENS PROGRAM
In Town for Meeting of National
Catholic Educational
Association
Georgetown became a convention
center during the E aster holidays.
W hile the city was playing host to
the N ational Catholic Educational
Association, the U niversity welcomed
over 100 Jesuit educators to the alma
m ater of Catholic colleges and univer

j

S H N IH E T IL L !
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After weeks of serious effort (
behind the capable guidance o f ;
) one Joseph Spilman ’41, the m em -,
i bers of the Washington Club w ere1
s all very, very pessimistic about /
\ their Easter Dance, even until the (
grand evening of the brilliant t
/ affair at the Kenwood Country (
( Club last April 11. As the nights
' wore on and many sour-faced)
lads (for if the dance was to be (
i a financial failure, would they not
1 be sour-faced?) trudged about(
!| the floor to the strains of music i
1 by the Royalists, despair turned
1to hope as the number of couples,
( pouring in the doorway from alls
' quarters of the city steadily in -’
!| creased. At le n g th , p e r h a p s (
s shortly before the intermission, |
, the cry went up, “We made money (
s tonight!” Closer investigation by s
a corps of C. P. A’s proved that
!; the Washington Club had come
1 out on top to the tune of 100 (
J1coppers. Yes, the dance was a (
(success; the profit amounted to
^one huge dollar. Congratulations^

these speakers have studied and
worked over a long period to help
the Catholic students of the United
States. F ather L aF arge in his com
parison of the problems facing the
youth of E urope and A m erica em
phasized the means that must be taken
to teach and help students meet these
problems. F ath er Lord offered the
Sodality as the laboratory of Catholic
Action in our schools.
The convention ended with a unani
mous vote of thanks to Georgetown
for their gracious hospitality and the
conviction that conventions as this one
will definitely promote Catholic edu
cation.

Maestro

C. U. Band Concert Set
For Sunday M ay 14
Affair to Be Outdoors in Quadangle; Reichley Whipping
Outfit Into Shape

M arlin S. Reichley, m aestro of
Georgetown’s Band and leader of the
D rum and Bugle Corps, last week
announced that im portant w ork for
his organizations would begin soon in D irector of U niversity Band, W ho Is
preparation for the Sesquicentennial P re p a rin g O rganization for Concert.
sities in the U nited States. The meet Celebration late in May. Reichley
ings here attracted representatives said that the band will accompany the
from practically every Jesuit school R. O. T. C. B attalion in the parade
in the country. All the delegates were A pril 30, sponsored by the Clerical
impressed by the natural beauty of the Conference of the Catholic Students’
school, the excellent collegiate and Mission Crusade.
university facilities, and the tra d i
Fourth Annual Concert
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO
tional reception extended to guests at
Meanwhile, members of the organi
GEORGETOWN STUDENTS
Georgetown.
zation are prim ing for the fourth
annual College Music Festival, to be
Father Rooney Presides
Rev. E dw ard B. Rooney, S.J., N a  presented the evening of Sunday, May
tional Secretary of the Jesuit E duca 14, in the Quad. The concerts, which
DRIV-UR-SELF
tional Association, presided at the gen were begun in 1936 by Reichley, have
eral meetings of the college and high become traditional. The band leader
refused
to
reveal
any
details
of
the
school delegates and introduced the
LIC ENS EE
various speakers. Rev. Alphonse M. program for the concert, stating that
WEEKEND SPECIAL $12
Schwitalla, S.J., form erly president of he wished to withhold all plans until
the N o rth Central Association, and a more strategic moment.
Friday P. M. to Monday A. M.
prominent in medical and educational
All Local Talent
A llow ing 200 miles. O nly 3c for
circles throughout the country, ana
each ad d itio n al mile, including
The 40-piece organization is ex
lyzed and clarified the difficulties, p er pected to take a very active part in
tank of gas and liability and
sonal and technical, th at arise from the activities of Sesquicentennial Week,
property dam age insurance.
the problem of academic freedom and May 28 to June 4. It prides itself upon
25c a Day Extra for Radios
tenure.
Rev. F ath er Rector, of the fact that all of its members are
Georgetown began the panel discussion Georgetown students. Some other col
1319 L STREET, N.W.
with a clear and practical paper on lege bands in this area recruit high
NAtional 7600
the “Tests of a Good Jesuit College.” school students as musicians to swell
Rev. W m . S. Bowdern, S.J., of their numbers.
Campion Prep, P rairie Du Chien,
W is., set the stage for the second
panel discussion w ith his pointed
standards of the “Tests of a Good
Jesuit H igh School.”
A t the separate meetings of the high
school and college delegates the stu
dent, the teacher, the adm inistrator,
and the curriculum were examined
in the light of the ideals of Jesuit
education and the practical difficul
ties confronting the schools in varying
‘
’
parts of the country. A notable lack
of self-complacency, free discussion,
constructive criticism were character
istic o f these meetings.

R EN T A CAR

HERTZ

SYSTEM

Th e whole town is
Gabbing about the new
low p r i c e f o r G r o s n e r

Youth Problems Analyzed
The speeches of Rev. Daniel A.
Lord, S.J., of the Queen’s W ork, and
the Rev. John L aF arge, S.J., of
America w ere the climax of the con
vention. W hile not educators in the
technical or professional sense, both

GEORGETOW N RECREATION CENTER
1226 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

GABS
the Gabardine Suit fo r Men
We figure the new feature
price will make hundreds
of new friends for Grosner

15 First Class Bowling Alleys within
walking distance of school
OPEN WEEK DAYS FROM 9 A.M.
OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 2 P.M. UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

‘G A B S . ’

P u tty , light

grey, d a r k grey, b u r m a
brown, cocoa brown, kelp
green, aqua blue — in all
t h e n e w 1939 s t y l e s .

KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT BY BOW LING

GROSNER

E. M. SCHLEGEL, Manager
Phone WEst 2498

M IK E D U R S O W IL L S E E Y OU ON T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 27

o f 1325

F Street

GEORGETOWN TO OPEN
NEW SUMMER COURSE

B y i ihsL (x)cuf..
. . . .BY BILL O'CONOR

J

A fter three weeks of fun and frolic recu p eratin g from the “plague,”
G eorgetow n again retu rn ed to the confines of its hallow ed w alls to be
greeted by the fam iliar indications of sp rin g in W ashington. V erd an t
g rass and bloom ing roses ; blistered hands and sunburned noses. H av in g
ceased to play the fickle m aid, spring
condescended to favor our little com 
m unity w ith her presence, and is do 
ing h er utm ost to get back in the
good graces of G eorgetow n men.
The usu al m an ifestations of th a t
age-old m alady, sprin g fever, are
very much in evidence. “H ow dy”
O elerich has even t h r e a t e n e d to
change his sh irt and is seriously
considering an estim ate on the cost
of housing his pedal ex trem ities in
som ething m ore durable th an slip 
pers. . . . E veryone seems to be doing
th e ir best to live up to th a t ancient
M exican cliche, “M an an a,” and the
slig h test excuse is good enough to
cut class and play golf, softball, etc.
. . . Mr. A & W prospers d u rin g this
season, as do Messrs. H avre de Grace
and Pimlico. The annual migration
to the tracks is well under way and
will soon be climaxed by the Churchill
Downs classic in which all have a
sentim ental if not pecuniary interest. S everal tim es a week one can expect
a “hot tip,” s tra ig h t from the horse, to be c ircu latin g about the school,
a ttra c tin g the local handicappers. H ow ever, the source of these rum ors
can never be definitely located a fte r one has lost the tw o b’s th a t were
supposed to pay for the g rad u a tio n picture. T h ere is alw ays one inevitable
ending to these “sure th in g s,” but a n ag nam ed H a ri took the prize last
y ear when, heavily burdened w ith G eorgetow n folding money, he broke his
leg in the stretch and had to be s h o t! S p rin g m ay have v ario u s subtle and
sublim e m eanings to those on the oth er side of the w all, but to the seniors
it is m erely an o th er w arn in g th a t the com prehensives are upon us and
another excuse for not studying fo r them. . . .

expires, Glenn M iller will come to
the Hilltop. Although the band was
organized scarcely one year ago it has
rapidly gained wide popularity and is
today sought by many of the larger
Foreign Service School Plans colleges in the east.
M iller has already been signed by
Review Work for Ad
V ictor to w ax their discs for them and
vanced Students
frequent samples of his phonographic
prowess are to be found rolling
The Georgetown U niversity School through the corridors.
of Foreign Service, now completing its
Hutton Satisfies Jitterbugs
twentieth year, will this year start a
summer review course opening on
On hand to partake of the festivities
June 1 and closing September 8. The will be M arion H utton, female vocal
object will be to better prepare ad ist w ith M iller’s orchestra. Miss H u t
vanced students fo r service in the ton gained renown recently for her
Government and commercial foreign interpretation of the currently popular
service by correlating the w ork of tune, “My H eart Belongs to Daddy.”
their four years in college.
She and Ray Eberle, the other half of
T here will be no assignment of M iller’s duet, will satisfy the listeners
traditional grade points or required with original renditions of current
attendance, credit being given on the pieces, with special emphasis on the
basis of individual accomplishment. jitterbug element.
All students successfully completing
M iller’s own style has been per
the prescribed w ork will receive cer
fected under the careful tutelage of
tificates of attendance.
such m asters of the modern style of
Father Walsh Presides
melody as Red Nichols, Ray Noble,
Dr. Edmund A. W alsh, Vice P resi Glen Gray, the Dorseys, and Good
dent of the U niversity, is Dean of the man, until now he has recently been
School of Foreign Service. All sum acclaimed as the leading “swing trom 
mer session classes will be under his bonist” of the w orld by D ownbeat and
supervision, and instruction will be other musical magazines.
given by regular members of the
Invitations in Order
faculty.
In addition to the daily instruction,
Due to the recent spell of clement
special periods will be devoted to group w eather and various other factors,
discussions*'under the direction of fac such as the dances of late by certain
ulty members and W ashington author girls’ schools, many ball-parties have
ities who are expert consultants on already been formed. W ith the many
problems of international law, political plans already made for the weekend
science, foreign relations, w orld eco and the expected continuation of the
nomics, government, history, and law. pleasant climate, th e S e n io r B a ll
Decision to start a special and inten promises to be one of the more enjoy
sive summer course was made, school able weekends of the present school
au th o rities say, largely on recom m en year—something that you’ll talk about
dations by form er students now serv when you come back to an alumni re
ing governm ental and private interests union 150 years from now.
throughout the world. T he’ course is
designed to correlate and review those
m ajor subjects which, from the ex
perience of alumni in foreign fields,
have been found to be indispensable,
not only as an entrance requirement,
but also fo r a successful career in
Government and commercial foreign
service.

W hile perusing a back issue o f “Case and Comment,” we encountered a
decision that m ight prove of value to some aspiring student of law, and subm it
it in the hope that some day it m ay be beneficial in w inning a case:
“Officer,” asked the Police Court fudge, “w hat made you think the prisoner
vuas drunk ?”
“W ell, Your H onor, as he was going along the sidewalk he ran plump into
a street lamppost. H e backed azvay, replaced his hat on his head, and firm ly
started fonvard again, but once more ran into the post. Four times he tried
to get by the post, but each time his uncertain steps took him smack into the
Registration Is Limited
iron pole. -A fter the fo u rth attem pt and failure to pass the post, he backed off,
P rim arily intended for graduates or
fell to the pavement, and clutching his head in his hands, murmured, ‘L o st! advanced students of the School of
Lost in an impenetrable fo re st!’ ”
Foreign Service, it has also been
opened by request to graduates of
A lthough the cu rren t craze of college men for publicity seems to be g ra d  other schools seeking specialized op
ually dying out and people no longer hide th eir gold fish w hen we come portunities in the field covered by the
to visit, it is perhaps tim ely to say a w ord or two about this gastronom ic curriculum of the school.
eccentricity. Now, it is not my intention to cast aspersions on the m ental
Only a limited number will be ac
condition or ch aracter of fellow stu d en ts about the country, but to com pare, cepted. Registration is limited to men.
and a t the same tim e to c o n tra st th a t action w ith sim ilar ones o ccu rrin g in Candidates for admission who have
our very m idst. T hough m any a rose is born to blush unseen, it is my not qualified for a collegiate degree
opinion th a t credit should be given w here it is due, and besides, w e’re not but who feel that they have an equiva
•roses. The point of sim ilarity th a t im m ediately presents itself is th a t those lent preparation in mental ability, busi
frequenting the R yan and M aguire E a t Shoppes are compelled, in o rd er to ness or governm ent experience and
keep body and soul together, to sw allow the finny in h ab itan ts of the P o  travel may be admitted if they submit
tom ac R iver in diversified shapes, form s, and odors. T he only difference satisfactory documentary evidence.
is that the goldfish were alive. . . . If this is so unusual that it deserve1
m ention in the daily paper and arouses the atten tio n and in terest of the
entire country, it m ust be repu g n an t to the n atu re of man. B ut th a t which
is repugnant to the n atu re of m an is ag ain st the n a tu ra l law and, as we
( Continued from page 1)
learn in E thics, should be a b o lish e d !

SENIOR BALL

O urs is not to w onder w h y ;
O urs is but to do and die.
In to the refectory
M arched the four hundred.
>(:

5j(

*

*

*

We supply you lads ot the
Town and Gown
With Cigarettes, Jewelry, Shav
ing Kits,
Soap and Sodas and Bathing
Mitts,
Sandwiches, Tooth Paste, and
Lemon Cokes,
And a place to park when you
tell your jokes.

s
u
G
A
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Trinity came through in fine shape on Friday last with their annual
Junior Prom, which was, judging from all reports, quite a success. This
has at various times been slanderously called a “come on” for our own
Senior Ball, but realizing the true calibre of Trinity girls, we seniors know
this is not so. Be that as it may, there were a goodly number of prospective
Senior Ball customers present, headed by the chairman himself, “Worry
ing” Tim Maher. It’s a race against time now, to see whether Tim’s hair
will last long enough for it all to turn gray. . . . Trin’s Class of ’38 returned
for the weekend and many were the sad hearts that learned of Oz Obrien’s
engagement to a Georgetown alumnus. The “Champ,” however, persuaded
her to take him to the prom, which may or may not have been affected by
“Harpo’s” sudden desire to retreat to Manresa. . . . The “always and always”
duet appeared to have hit a discordant note when Tom showed up with the
Cotton Queen and Alice with “Barker” Treacy. . . .
*

true in view of the selection of band
which the committee made.
A lm ost immediately a fte r his pres
ent engagement at the Meadowbrook

This is the Drug Store ot old
Georgetown

*

T h ere has been a rum or going the rounds to the effect th a t th ere are no
m ore tickets available for the S enior Ball, w hich is less th an tw o weeks
aw ay. C hairm an M aher, a fte r carefully checking his lists and records,
states em phatically th a t this is not so. T h ere are a few tickets left at the
nom inal fee of one sawbuck. T hese are going fast, how ever, so it behooves
the low er classm en to m ake th eir reservations as soon as possible. A fter
much arduous labor and. w ran g lin g w ith o u r b an k er across th e river, the
sage of L eechburg has persuaded U ncle Benny to g ra n t a special price of
10 sim oleons on any G eorgetow n typ ew riter bro u g h t to him w ithin the
nex t two weeks. T his, of course, is to be used only for p u rch asin g your
S enior B all tickets, so if any of you find yourselves financially em barrassed,
U ncle B enny’s your man, and tell him Tim sent you. T h ere is no need, of
course, to extol the m erits of Glenn M iller, who has distin g u ish ed him self
in his spectacular rise to fam e on the air. H e will, by the way, b ro ad cast
f6r 30 m inutes over a co ast-to -co ast hookup d u rin g the ball. . . . D on’t
forget the Senior Ball, and tea dance, M ay 5 and 6. N ovel favors and a
unique floor show by “B utch” D riscoll, who has th rille d thousands w ith
his dance on w heels.

T E H A A N ’S
A n O ld H illto p In stitu tio n

S

Congratulates
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
On Her

The Campus Drug Store

SESQUICENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY

WISHES

T E H A A N ’S

GEORGETOWN
ANOTHER

At

SUCCESSFUL

1232 36th Street, N. W.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY

Since 191 1

YEARS

PROPELLER CLUB HAS
ANNUAL PORT TOUR

Trinity Throw s a Party

future to promote a spirit of
RICHMOND ALUMNI MARKthe
friendship among the alumni of
Georgetown living in and near the
OPENING OF NEW CLUB city of Richmond.
W. H. Sitterding President

Father O’Leary, Father McDon
The officers of this branch of the
ough, Doctor Ruby, Hagerty
Georgetown Alumni are : William H.
Attend Celebration
Sitterding, A.B. T2, President; Rob

Group Visits Portsmouth Navy
Yard, Inspects Battleships;
Is Tendered Banquet
During the first weekend of the
Easter vacation, 60 students and teach
ers, under the direction of Mr. Alfred
Hoag, Professor of Shipping of the
School of Foreign Service, went on
their annual port inspection tour to
Norfolk, Va.
Varied Itinerary
T he g ro u p b o ard ed the steamer
Northland on Friday evening and
reached Old Point Comfort, Va., on
Saturday morning. Passing through
Fortress Monroe, Va., they proceeded
to the shipbuilding yards at Newport
News. After viewing the progress
being made on several ships under
construction, including the new super
liner America, the group returned to
Norfolk. Entering the city under a
police escort, they made their head
quarters at the Atlantic Hotel. Later
they took a cruise about the Norfolk
harbor and visited the station of the
U. S. Lighthouse Service. Returning
to the hotel, they were entertained at
a banquet given by the Norfolk Chap
ter of the Propeller Club.
Attend Dance
Saturday evening the students at
tended a dance at William and Mary
College. The dance was generously
dedicated to Georgetown University,
and much was done by the gracious
hosts to make the group feel at home.
Sunday morning the group visited
the Navy Yard at Portsmouth and
boarded the battleship U. S. S. Texas
and the aircraft carrier U. S. S. Lang 
ley. During the afternoon the party
attended an oyster roast at Cape
Henry, Va. Later it proceeded to
Fort Story and Virginia Beach.
Goino- back to Norfolk, the group
boarded the Southland and sailed back
to Washington, arriving there Monday
morning.

1,500 ALUMNI EXPECTED
FROM NEW YORK STATE
FOR SEM IC EN TEN N IA L
Tom Reynolds Will Lead Large
Delegation of Prominent
Empire Alumni
More than 1,500 alumni from New
York State will attend the Sesquicentennial Celebration of George
town University the week of May
28 to June 3, according to advices
received by Dr. James S. Ruby,
executive secretary of the National
Alumni Association. Dr. Ruby esti
mates that more than 10,000 of the
30,000 alumni in the United States
will participate in the ceremonies.
Reynolds Handling Delegates
There are 2,100 former students at
Georgetown University in New York
State, 1,500 of whom reside in New
York City. Thomas F. Reynolds,
Hotel Biltmore, New York City, is
making arrangements for the dele
gates from the metropolis. He is
secretary of the Society of New York
Alumni of Georgetown University.
Prominent Delegates
Arrangements for delegates from
other sections of the state are being
made by Hon. Howard G. E. Smith,
N. Y. State Civil Service Commis
sioner, president, Georgetown Club
of Buffalo; James D. Curtin, secre
tary, Georgetown Club of Central
New York, 418 E. Genesee St., Syra
cuse; Daniel J. Dugan, Jr., president,
Georgetown Club of the Capital Dis
trict, 90 State St., Albany; Thomas
J. Clere, secretary, Georgetown Club
of Geneva, 543 Exchange St., and
Timothy M. Keenan, s e c r e t a r y ,
Georgetown Club of Rochester, 183
East Main St.
Others who will make the trip to
Washington include H. Donn Keresey, president, Anaconda Wire &
Cable Co., New York City; Edwin
L. Miller, president, Liberty Bank,
Buffalo; James C. Tormey, lawyer,
Syracuse, and H. J. McCarthy, sales
man, New York City.

Father O’Leary, Dr. James Ruby,
Coach Jack Hagerty and Father Mc
Donough traveled to Richmond on
Wednesday, April 19, to be the guests
of honor at the organization dinner
of the newly formed Richmond, Va.,
Alumni Club. The organization of
this club seems to have met with the
approval of the Georgetown Alumni
living in and around Richmond, Va.,
since 95 percent of them attended
this first formal gathering.
Philip Williams Toastmaster
The toastmaster of the occasion
was Philip Williams ’28. The speak
ers at this gathering included the
President and Vice President of the
club, Father O’Leary, Dr. Ruby,
Coach Hagerty and Father Mc
Donough.
IT WAS A REAL SWING PARTY AS TRINITY COLLEGE HELD
To add to the interest of the occa
ITS ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM AT TH E WARDMAN PARK HOTEL sion movies of several departments
of the school were shown to the
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT.
members of the club. Included in the
pictures were scenes of several foot
ball games played last season by
Band and B attalio n Journal to Announce Georgetown’s first undefeated foot
ball team. On the whole the evening
was a very pleasant one for both the
W ill M arch S u n d a y N e w Editor Tonight guests
and the members of the
Alumni. It is hoped that numerous
Annual
Banquet
Will
Be
Held
To Participate in Catholic Youth
similar gatherings will be held in

Rally; Apostolic Delegate
to Preside

at Pierre’s for Entire
Staff

Next Sunday afternoon the Uni
versity Band and the R.O.T.C. unit
will participate in the parade and rally
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Youth
Rally. The high schools, universities
and colleges of the Archdiocese have
been invited to participate in this
demonstration being held in the honor
of Our Lady, Queen of Peace.

The Georgetown College Journal
holds its annual banquet this evening,
April 26, 1939, at Pierre’s Restaurant,
with the 30 members of the staff
present.
Keys Awarded
As is customary, the Journal keys
will be awarded to the graduating
members completing three or more
years as members of the staff. Also,
the name of the editor for the next
year will be announced.
A few remarks will be made by
the retiring editor in chief, Martin S.
Quigley; the managing editor, Fred
eric J. Fuller; and Mr. Joseph F.
Murphy, S.J., the faculty moderator.

Outdoor Benediction

Those groups in line of march will
form at 1:30 and proceed down Penn
sylvania Avenue to the site of the
Washington Monument where the
rally proper will be held. Here the
group will be addressed. Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament will
be given by His Excellency, the Apos
tolic Delegate, who will preside over
the ceremonies.

EAT and MEET

All Students Invited

Forty members of the Georgetown
Band have volunteered and virtually
the entire corps of the R.O.T.C. bat
talion has offered to participate. The
students of the University, and in par
ticular the members of the George
town Sodality of Our Lady have been
invited to attend the rally and
benediction.
This demonstration is being held
to counteract the numerous Commu
nist-inspired gatherings being held
this time of year at various univer
sities and colleges throughout the
country. It is hoped that many will
attend to honor Our Lady and to
back this especially worthy cause.

at the

HOYA INN
GOOD FOOD
WELL PREPARED
fo r

ert C. McCann, B.S. ’23, Vice Presi
dent; William J. Goggin ’23, Secre
tary-Treasurer.

GUEST OF LEGATION
On Tuesday, April 25, Father
O’Leary was a guest of the Apos
tolic Delegate at the new Legation
at 3339 Massachusetts Ave., N. W.
This Legation takes the place of
the old one at 1811 Biltmore Ave.
In its reception hall hangs a copy
of the original Stuart portrait
of Archbishop Carroll owned by
Georgetown University. This copy
was presented to the Legation by
Father O’Leary, and hangs in the
reception hall next to a portrait
of George Washington.

AID FOR FAIR VISITORS
NEW YORK — More than 100
nurses will assist a corps of physi
cians at 10 first-aid stations on the
grounds of the New York World’s
Fair 1939. Despite accident preven
tion measures, Fair officials estimate
that 40,000 of the 60,000,000 visitors
will receive some degree of medical
service.
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FEDERAL INSPECTOR

idan, 111., until September, 1920; at
Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Den
ver, Colo., to April, 1924; and at Wal
ter Reed General Hospital, Washing
ton, D. C., until October, 1926. He
was then stationed at Fort Benning,
Ga., for two years. In the latter part
of 1928 he was ordered to the Philip
pine Islands for duty at Fort Stotsenburg, where he remained until No
vember, 1930.

( Continued from page 3)
opportunity to inspect the Georgetown
University Band, the Drum and Bugle
Corps, and the battalion commanded
by Cadet Major Richard Kelley Mar
tin, of Taunton, Mass.
After the review, Major and Mrs.
C. E. Rayens, at their home, 1522 44th
Street, Foxhall Village, will have a
tea in honor of Colonel Crafton and
N ow a t F o rt Meade
Lieut. Col. Norris.
On Friday, April 28, Colonel Craf
Returning to the United States, he
ton will continue his inspections of the com m anded the First Ambulance
S ophom ore and J u n io r military Troop, First Medical Squadron, at
classes.
Fort Bliss, Tex., until April, 1931, and
W est P o in t G raduate
served with the 82nd Field Artillery
Col. Denham B. Crafton was born at Fort Bliss until May, 1933. His
in Clay County, Mo., on March 13, next assignment was as area surgeon
1882. Appointed to the United States of the Civilian Conservation Corps at
Military Academy from Missouri, he Flagstaff, Ariz., where he remained
graduated in 1907 and was commis until October, 1933. He then returned
sioned a second lieutenant of infantry. to Fort Bliss, where he served until
He served with the Third Infantry at June, 1934, on medical duties pertain
Fort Lawton, Wash., from September, ing to the Civilian Conservation Corps.
1907, to August, 1908, and at Fort From August, 1934, to February, 1935,
George Wright, Wash., until August, he was on duty at the New York Gen
1909. He was then ordered to the eral Depot, Brooklyn, N. Y. He was
Philippine Islands, where he served then ordered to Fort George G. Meade,
until the spring of 1912. Upon his Md., where he has since been stationed.
return to the United States from the
Philippines, he was stationed at Fort
Ontario, N. Y., until October, 1913,
G. U. IN EARLY 70 s
and at Galveston, Tex., until April,
'1914.
( Continued from page 3)
At V era Cruz
(no doubt by the proponents of the
Colonel Crafton participated in the Visy League of ’91), the Schottische
expedition to Vera Cruz in 1914, and to “The New Convent Fence,” and
upon the withdrawal of that expedition the last waltz was dedicated to “Home,
from Mexico he returned to Galves Sweet Home, a la Lent.” Other dances
ton, Tex., for duty. From August, unknown to our generation were listed
1915, to March, 1918, he was on re as the Lanciers, the York, and the
cruiting service at Fort McDowell, Portland Fancy (O, swing it,
Calif. In March-December, 1918, he grandpa).. It appears that in those
was on duty in the Adjutant General’s same days the students of Georgetown
Office, Washington, D. C., and in De were highly literary-minded, for in
cember, 1918-November, 1919, was on the Mardi Gras program of 1889, we
duty with the War Department Gen notice dedications to “Our Greek
eral Staff.
Authors,” and to “Our Latin Authors.”
One dedication of special interest to
O rdered to China
Colonel Crafton was then ordered us in this Sesquicentennial year is the
to China, where he served until Oc dedication of the Grand March to the
tober, 1922, with the Fifteenth In “Second Centennary,” which in 1889
fantry at Tientsin. Upon his return was just beginning. A later program
to the United States, he served as shows the Virginia Reel dedicated to
assistant to the officer in charge of “The Reading Circle of ’91,” and the
National Guard affairs at the head Quadrille to “Our Athletes” (O,
quarters of the Fifth Corps Area, Fort Hoya, Hoya, Saxa, and a twirl around
Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, until July, the floor).
1925, as a student officer at the Com
Once A round the Block
mand and General Staff School, Fort
Dramatists
too, early showed their
Leavenworth, Kans., until June, 1926,
and with the Third Infantry at Fort talents at dear old G. U. We come
Des Moines, Iowa, until September, across a program of an early drama.
1926. His next sta tio n was Fort On the first page we read, “First
Snelling, Minn., where he remained Annual Performance of the Contra
until January, 1929, when he was bands.” The Contrabands were one
ordered to Minneapolis, Minn., for of the subordinate dramatic associa
duty with the 88th Division of the tions of the 60’s. Further down the
Organized Reserves. He remained on sheet the time is given as “Wednes
duty in Minneapolis until May, 1934, day Evening, 186—- (no last numeral
when he was ordered to Fort George is printed for the year. It seems they
G. Meade, Md., for assignment to the had their programs printed before
34th Infantry. In June, 1936, he was hand and allowed themselves a few
transferred to Washington, D. C., for years for practice). The production
duty with the Organized Reserves, in presented was “Crow’s Family,” and
peculiarly enough we find that the
which capacity he now serves.
play “commences at 6^2 o’clock.” The
Colonel Crafton has rendered ex last item on the program states, “The
ceedingly meritorious service to the whole to conclude with a grand
nation. Georgetown University feels WALK AROUND” (there is no in
honored in its 150th year of service to dication as to what the Walk Around
citizenship, learning, and the state, to was, but perhaps the audience did a
have Colonel Crafton as its War De snake dance or “congoed” out of
partment inspector.
the auditorium).

Old P lay -B ills

F irs t R ecord Book

Delving somewhat deeper through
these musty papers, we run across
another dramatic group—they are the
Harmoneons of the 1870's. Song and
drama intermingled seemed to be their
specialty and from the titles of two
of their plays, we can judge what type
of performances were produced. The
first one is odd and it is difficult to
imagine just what happened—“A Bur
lesque of the Specter Bridegroom, or
Nicodemus the Ghost in Spite of
Himself.” The second appears to be
a farce, for the program says that
the bill will conclude with the “Black
Barber.” The characters themselves
add to the farcial possibilities—“Bar
ber, Josh an apprentice, 1st Cus
tomer, 2nd Customer.” The plays
seem to lend themselves to the at
mosphere of the old Nickleodeon and
“All right, play, Professor.” Perhaps
the forerunner of our intramural play
contests were plays given by such
groups as the “Junior Students of
Georgetown.” One such play given
by this group was on November 13,
1896, and the title was “The Up
start.” Noteworthy among the cast
of characters was the part of Dorimenes a Marquiss, played by Jack
Barrymore.

In the Archives of Georgetown Col
lege is the first record book of the
Sodality, dated 1810. It is a small
book, about 4 by 3 inches, handwritten,
and contains the names of the 14
charter members of the Sodality, as
also the first rules of the organization.(These 14, with the home cities or
towns of most of them, are indicated
at the end of this sketch.)
The first mention of Sodality officers
is given in the record book of 1817.
The first prefect was H. Riley, from
New York City. (It is noteworthy
that the first prefect of the formally
affiliated or chartered Sodality in 1833
was also from New York City—George
Kennedy.)

You N am e It

Our grandfathers too, had their
humor such as it was. It is very evident
in these old records. Quotations taken
from a menu of banquet following the
Mardi Gras of 1877 is typical wit.
“Soups: Theatrical ‘Supes,’ Broth
of a Boy. Turkey: We’ll Servia
with Monte Negro waiters. Desserts :
Baseballs stuffed with Flys and Fouls,
Cheese-it, Editorial Puffs. E xtras:
Suspensions.” That is it. You can
judge for yourself. Maybe it gave
them an edge to their appetites.

SODALITY OF OUR LADY
ORGANIZED IN 1810

6:30

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Bellarmine—James McKay.
Alphonsus—William Elwell.
Ignatius—Kenneth Harline.
William—Robert McDevitt.
Isaac Jogues—Martin Quigley.
John Brebeuf—-John Nevins.
Ann—Dexter Hanley.
7:00

Holy Angels—Wm. Catherwood.
St. Joseph—Dick McDonald.
N. A. Martyrs—Eugenio Principate.
St. Alphonsus—James Harvey.
St. Ignatius—Fred Miller.
St. J ohn B e r c h m a n s —F r a n ci s
Heazel.
St. Peter Canisius—Richard Cum
mins.
St. Isaac Jogues—Dick Bodkin.
St. John Brebeuf—James Gallagher.
7:15

Dahlgren—B ill Bur ke and Jack
Keating.
St. William—Hughes Spalding and
Mark Dugan.
7:30

St. Ann—H. B. Coakley.
St. Joseph—Edward Mallen.
Holy Angels—John Danahy.
St. Ignatius—James McSherry.
St. Bellarmine—Wiliam English.
St. John Berchmans—Tom Gildea.
Canisius—Fred Kentz.
B enediction

Dahlgren—Edward Mallen, Martin
Quigley, Dexter Hanley, and John
Nevins.

Arrow, makers of famed Arrow shirts
. . . now make neckties. And here tells
you how to tie them. First, put the
wide end over and under narrow end
. . . thus . . .

E a rlie r D ate Given

Indeed, Father Devitt, one of the
early historians of the Collge, pushes
back the date of the Sodality’s found
ing to 1799. This is his argument: In
the Diary of Brother Mobberly, S.J.,
the author states: “About the year
1802 a student was taken into the
Sodality with me by Bishop Dubourg,
who was then a priest and president
of this institution.” But, argues Father
Devitt, the term of Father Dubourg
as President of the College expired
in 1799; so that this admission of the
two students into the Sodality must
have taken place before the end of
that year. In 1799, therefore, there
was a Sodality in the College.

USED CARS
Bargain Rates to Students
SALES AND SERVICE

“ PA R KWAY ”
All Makes—All Types
Easy Installments
3040 M Street, N. W.

S erving A ssignm ents from A pril
26 to M ay 6, Inclusive

HOW TO TIE A TIE

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
of Georgetown College (the oldest
college Sodality in the U. S.) was
established within the College in 1810,
although not until February 5, 1833,
was it formally affiliated to the Central
Sodality at Rome, called the Prima
Primaria.

Then form a preliminary knot, by
bringing wide end over narrow end
and up through opening at collar.
Smooth out the preliminary knot.

^

Next, put the wide end through the
loop—loosely—and smooth out again.
Keeping the knot smooth is important.

Now make a groove lengthwise in the
wide end by pinching the sides to
gether. This groove—when you pull
the tie tight—forms a dimple beneath
knot. Arrow Ties, because of their rich
fabrics, achieve this drape easily.
The finished job looks like this. Knot
not too big — and not so tight it
screeches. Tie one of our Arrow Ties
in this manner and you have the last
word in necktie smartness.

♦1 a n d *1.50.

That’s all Arrow
Ties cost. Fine fabrics. Beautiful
tailoring. They hold their shape
through a resilient feature, tie neatly,
wear long. See your Arrow dealer.

A R R O W CRAVATS
SEE OUR COMPLETE SHOWING OF ARROW SHIRTS

D uty in P hilippines

Upon his return to the United States,
Lieutenant Colonel Norris served at
U. S. Army General Hospital No. 28
(Lovell General Hospital), Fort Sher

The first assistant of the Sodality
in 1833 was John McGuigan, of Phila
delphia.
The following are the charter mem
bers of the Sodality, having been
admitted into that organization on
December 9, 1810: George Boarman,
Charles County, Md.; William Brent;
John Cottrill, Boston, Mass.; Thomas
Downing, New York City; Robert
Durkee, B a lt i mor e, Md.; Edward
Kavenagh, Boston, Mass.; John Kelly,
New York City; George King, Charles
County, Md.; William Llewellin, St.
Mary’s County, Md.; Richard McSherry, Jefferson City, V a.; Henry
Quinn, New York (City?) ; Ignatius
Newton; Thomas Richardson, Balti
more, Md.; and Aloysius Young.
(In G. U. Archives, Vol. I, p. 278,
there is a complete list of Sodality
members from 1810 to 1890 printed,
with dates of their reception into
Sodality and their birthplaces.)
The earliest record book (1810)
mentions regular monthly Communion
for all members — very frequent for
that time—and adds that the prefect
and his assistants should approach
more oftener (sic).

Some Authorities Push Date of
Founding as Far Back
as 1799

N o rris Served O verseas

Lieut. Col. Benjamin Norris was
born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on June 30,
1891. He graduated from the Univer
sity of Cincinnati with an M.D. de
gree in 1915, and in September, 1916,
was appointed a first lieutenant in the
Medical Reserve Corps. On October
12, 1916, he was placed on active duty
and served as a student officer at the
Army Medical School, Washington,
D. C., until March, 1917. In March,
1917, he was commissioned in the
Medical Corps of the Regular Army.
When the United States entered the
World War he was on duty with the
Eighth Field Artillery at El Paso,
Tex. On April 26, 1917, he was as
signed to duty with the Sixth Infan
try, with which he served at El Paso
and Camp Forrest, Ga., until April,
1918, when he sailed for France. He
served overseas until October, 1919,
with the 60th Infantry, Fifth Division,
with the Fifth Sanitary Train, Fifth
Division, and at Camp Hospital No.
33. He participated in the St. Mihiel
and Meuse Argonne offensives.

C harter M em bers

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS
SOCIETY

WE. 0181

£ RALEIGH HABERDASHER
WASHINGTON S FIN EST MEN S WEAR STO RE

1310 F STREET

GLENN MILLER
at

presented by
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GLENN MILLER playing at The
BALL and the SE N IO R T E A D A N C E

FLASH!

THE SENIOR BALL WILL BE BROADCAST COAST-TO-COAST
FROM 10 TO 10:30 P. M. FRIDAY, MAY 5TH, OYER THE NBC
RED NETWORK THROUGH STATION WRC IN WASHINGTON
FRIDAY, MAY 5TH, 9-1-T H E SENIOR BALL
SATURDAY, MAY 6TH, 2-7-T H E SENIOR TEA DANCE
Both in the Continental Room of the
Wardman Park Hotel
COME EARLY AND STAY LATE
Door Prize by Steve Barabas
Tickets for Both—Ten Dollars
For More, See Maher

Novel Favors!
Late Permission on Friday

LIBRARY
{Continued from page 3)

Sawyer” in Clemen’s own handwrit
ing ; a contemporary manuscript of
Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s “School
for Scandal” with corrections in his
own handwriting; some of Washing
ton Irving’s first editions; and the
first Boston edition of Walt Whitman’s
“Leaves of Grass.”

J'OhsixpL
71/laUtsut.

Helps Other Libraries

By William Dumas ’39

W ith the old spring weather here in great style, the boys from the Hilltop
are taking advantage of it and busying themselves on these warm afternoons
zvith the old game of pasture-pool. To those of you zuho are taking to the
sunny greens during the present run of pre-summer weather, and wallop the
little pill and chase it dozmi the fairzvays to get another swat at it, I would
like to offer a little advice found in the Manhattan Quadrangle. In the first
place, the game is not expensive—it was invented by a Scotchman. In fact,
the whole of the game is economical. Don’t waste anything; make three
strokes do the work of six ; hit the ball straight and save shoe leather . . . and
always remember . . . keep your eye on the ball, because a new ball costs money.
This one zmll not be appreciated by the few of you zvho are not yet aware
of the numerous stories of young married couples: It seems that a man zualkcd
into a restaurant and began to order his evening repast. The waitress was
standing over him with pad in hand, while he laboriously pondered over the
confusing menu. Then he began: “Let me have a glass of orange juice in a
small glass, that is sticky on the outside and the rim of the glass chipped just
a little. I insist on the glass being chipped. I would then like some boiled
eggs, and tell the chef to leave a fe w particles of the shell in the cup, which
again must be chipped. Then I would like some coffee, very weak, served in
a cup and saucer, both with chips in them. Then I would like some toast
burned nice and black on one side, and never mind scraping it, and don’t
bother to toast the other side. I am very particular, so see to it that the meal
is served exactly as I have ordered it.” The waitress nodded her consent and
quickly took her leave. In a few minutes she returned zvith the order fulfilled
exactly as prescribed. The gentleman nodded his approval and said: “That’s
fine; now sit down opposite me and talk like my wife; I ’m very homesick!”
Well, it zvon’t be long nozv, and all this nonsense will stop.

Father Parsons also told how the
Library has helped other school libra
ries. In 1859 the library of William
and Mary College burned down, and
an appeal** was sent out by John Tyler,
who, when he was President of the
United States, was a close friend of
the Georgetown faculty and had sent
his son here. As a result, we sent a
box containing over 100 volumes to
the Virginia school.
Perhaps the largest collection is the
Gilmary Shea Collection. It is one
of the largest collections of early
American history material in the coun
try, containing over 8,000 books and
pamphlets. This collection is rich in
rare works on Indian dialects.
Over 342,000 Volumes

The Library, in its present form,
is greatly in debt to Elisha Francis
Riggs, of Washington, who built its
present quarters in the South Pavilion
of the Healy Building. The College
Library, now known as the Riggs
Library, has over 342,000 volumes.
This does not include the libraries of
the Law School, the Medical School,
and the School of Foreign Service.
Also, there is an attempt to build up
the departmental libraries throughout
the University. Thus, the Chemistry,
Physics, Economics, History, Political
Science, and Mathematics Departments
have their own libraries in separate
quarters. The James Ryder Randall
Reading Room, named after George-

town’s most famous poet (author of
“Maryland, My Maryland”), is fully
equipped with current services and
periodical indexes.
Old and New
In closing, Father Parsons stated:
“Thus the ancient is yoked to the
modern. I think that the Georgetown
Library is one of our most interesting
examples of the continuity of modern
Catholicism with the very origins of
civilization in this country. The man
uscripts and early printed books of the
first Maryland missionaries stand be
side the latest novel to witness that
continuity.”

FATHER WALSH TO VIRGINIA
Alumni who value the ancient
relationship with the University
of Virginia will be happy to know
that the Vice President of George
town, The Reverend Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J., has accepted the invi
tation of the President of the
University of Virginia to deliver
the baccalaureate sermon in Char
lottesville at the commencement
exercises on June 11, 1939.

SODALITY UNION MEETS
HERE SATURDAY, MAY 13
New Constitution and General
Reorganization Plan Will
Be Considered
The Union Sodality meeting origi
nally scheduled for April 1 will be
held at Georgetown University on
Saturday, May 13, under the chair
manship of William K. English, ’39,
prefect of the Georgetown Sodality.
Delegates Will Ballot

At this meeting it is planned to re
organize the union. Union Sodality
officers will be elected by the dele
gates, and a constitution will probably
be drawn up. The present plans call
for bi-monthly meetings of the officers
of the union and the committee chair
men of the various sodalities. The
officers elected at this meeting will
serve next year.
Local Branch Election

The election of officers of the
Georgetown Sodality for next year
will take place during the meeting of
Tuesday, May 9.__________________

YOU’RE IN

From the “Auburn Plainsman” comes this bit of chatter concerning
Spring Flitter: This is what spring did to our editor:
What did it do to you?”
Hello Mick—Is it the spring?
*

*

*

*

*

The “Trinity Times” tells us that a sensible girl is not as sensible as she
looks, because a sensible girl has more sense than to look sensible. Mmmm
That brings to mind the latest reports on animal activity in the vast
African jungle. It seems that the lion, the king of the jungle, suddenly
broke out in all his grandeur, and roared about all over his kingdom,
shouting to each animal he met: “I am big and strong and king of the
jungle. Why aren’t you like me?” To this question none of the animals
approached would give answer. Finally the lion roared up to a poor meek
little monkey sitting in a tree. Again the lion roared: “I am big and strong
and king of the jungle. Why aren’t you like me?” The little monkey just
looked at him and said: “Well, I’ll tell you, I have been pretty sick.”

SIX PLACES
V AIN

U Joe really isn’t this vain
H But he’s an intelligent swain
§j
|
He bought a new LEE
Referring again to our friend Jack Mahoney, from Manhattan, we find this
jg
For Melissa to see
little quip:
M
Now
Joe’s rivals are out in the M
Sightseeing Guide: “And, ladies and gentlemen, on your right you see a
3
rain.
M
monument erected last year to a very noble cause.”
Inquisitive Old Lady: “W hat does it stand for?”
Guide: “Because it woidd look silly lying down.”
This bears no malice towards our friends here in Washington who are busily
engaged in such work, but it might serve its purpose yet . . . what-ho, Norbett?

1 PRESERVE YOUR |

Do’s and Don’ts for Dames on Dates . . . (ACP)
1. Don’t keep your date waiting. Be prompt.
2. Don’t try to make too good an impression the first night.
3. Don’t be a walking cosmetic counter.
4. Don’t ponder over the menu for half an hour and then only eat a small
portion of your order.
5. Don’t eat too much. The boy wants to finish his college career too !
6. Don’t try to attract the attention of other fellows while on a date.
7. Don’t retouch makeup in public.
8. Do something to show your appreciation.
9. Do your education justice by keeping the conversation interesting.
10. Do something to overcome the desire to be sophisticated and glamorous.
Be natural.
11. Do your part in this dating business by at least presenting the oppor
tunity for our asking you.
12. Do your best to converse and mix with us.
13. Do your share in supporting sports events.
14. Do believe us when we say that looks aren’t everything.
15. Don’t each of you take each of these suggestions to heart. We believe
many of you are doing all right—but there is always room for im
provement.

AT ONCE
...w ith Conference Telephone Service
OU’VE probably often wished it were possible
to be in several places at once. Today—in
effect—it is perfectly simple.
Through Telephone Conference Service, up
to six telephones (more by special arrangement)
can be connected. You and all the others talk
together as freely as though face to face.
Many are finding this service extremely val
uable. It promotes quick interchange of ideas—
settles problems —saves time and money.
Fitting Bell System service more and more
closely to users’ needs makes your telephone in
creasingly valuable.

Y

Not to be outdone by the fair ones from Trinity, who included as a sur
prise Van Alexander and his name band, Tim Maher has reserved the
talents of Glen Miller and his incomprehensible outfit to lilt the boys and
gals on their weary way over the Senior Ball weakend, on May fifth. Name
bands are a rarity in these parlous times, and you are extremely fortunate
to be able to afford one. Glen Miller by many is considered only a little
less popular than Benny Goodman, and by the recent Charles W. North
poll was voted as the most popular prom band of the season by the quite
surprising majority of 27.6 per cent. Sjich worth-while recognition is
barely deserving of such a band, and is most admissible to those of us who
heretofore have been disappointed in previous prom presentations. Con H
gratulations, Tim, on your swell choice. Happy retreat, Seniors, and plenty
of rest for that coming ball.

|

WATER-BLOC* §
S ” O0
Georgetown Shop
36th and N Sts., N.W.
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...a s our band travels around
the country I fin d that Chesterfield
is the A l l -Am e r ic a n C h o ic e
fo r more smoking p leasure!”
Pa u l W h it e m a n
buying Chesterfields at
famous Gasparilla Ball
in Tampa, Florida.
Listen to him
every Wednesday night
A ll C .B .S . Stations

MM

It’s a fa ct. . . millions from coast to coast
are turning to Chesterfields for what they
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma.
Chesterfields show them what real mildness
means in a cigarette.
When you try them you 'll
know why C hesterfields give
men and women everywhere
more smoking pleasure—why
Chesterfields SATISFY

Si

>1 '
Copyright 1939,

L ig gett &. M y e r s T obacco

-

Cor

...t h e RIGHT COMBINATION o f the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos
...th ey ’re m ild e r and t a s t e b et ter

1900

Above: The front of Old South, constructed by John Carroll,
Founder of Georgetown. From this humble and inconspicuous
beginning sprang a Georgetown dedicated to the advancement
of Catholic education in America.

1900
Above: Old South Building viewed from the Quadrangle. Completed in 1788, it
was a symbol of strength and one of the cornerstones upon which the university
was built.

1939

Above: A comprehensive view of the university’s grounds from the air. Top center, Georgetown University Medical
and Dental School, one of the foremost of the country. At the far right is White-Gravenor, the latest addition to
a university which, for one hundred and fifty years has stood for the intellectual, physical and moral development of
American Catholic youth.

OLD VARSITY FIELD . . . was the scene of many of George
town’s greatest athletic accomplishments. Not so long ago it
occupied the green on which Copley Hall and White-Gravenor
were erected. Before it succumbed to the plans of Greater
Georgetown, many were its traditions and heated were the
battles that were waged upon its turf. Not only was it a
football field, but a baseball diamond, too, and a running
track. From this historic field came forth the exceptional
Hoya track teams of the 20’s.

RYAN GYM . . . was the talk of the East when
completed in 1909, but today it is totally inade
quate to meet the needs of Greater Georgetown.
The actual life of Ryan Gym is limited, for before
long it will be replaced by the "ultra-modern”
athletic structure, Alumni Hall. Large is the list
of athletes that have conditioned themselves
within the thirty-year-old gym, and illustrious
are many of its members, but few will regret the
passing of this structure. It has served its purpose
well, and has yielded many an hour of happiness
to the students of Georgetown.

THE MODERN TENNIS COURTS . . . as seen
from the porch of Second Ryan. These courts
have recently been improved by resurfacing with
a patented covering and are now ranked with the
finest in the East. Situated, as they are, on a bank
overlooking the blue Potomac, they offer to the
students of Georgetown an ideal spot for relax
ation. The reconstruction of the tennis courts
was the first action taken in the present drive to
modernize Georgetown athletic facilities.
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ALUMNI HALL . . . will be its name, and the latest report is that ground
will definitely be broken during the Sesquicentennial Celebration. This
attractive gymnasium will be the finest in this particular section of the
East and will occupy a predominate position on the upper level overlooking
the present Intramural Field. Within its colonial brick walls will be
basketball courts, bowling alleys, handball courts, and a modern swimming
pool. Alumni Hall will succeed the antiquated Ryan Gym.
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UNDEFEATED AND UNTIED . . . the
only such football eleven in the East during
the season of ’38. This team was the first
in the sixty-three-year history of football at
Georgetown to finish its schedule with an
unblemished record. Who hasn’t heard of
its great accomplishments?

1939 BASKETBALL TEAM . . . the CoChampions of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Conference. These warriors, coached by
the famous Elmer Ripley, were the first
combination in modern Georgetown bas
ketball history to capture an official
crown, and the second such team in the
entire Hoya history of the sport.

N A T I O N A L INTERCOLLE
GIATE GOLF CHAMPION . ..
John Burke. This phenomenal
Junior is the second such titleholder in the history of George
town, Maurice McCarthy being
the first. Johnny captured the
coveted crown last summer at
the Intercollegiate matches in
Louisville, Ky.
He RELAY TEAM . . . composed of Johnny Motzenbecker, Alfred Frey, Vincent Braun, and
Norton Alnwyck raced well in winter intercollegiate meets and are gunning for the spring matches.
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